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А ^ ОМ ГГ ПГО1СЖТЕЄ ТИЖ ТІШ ТО WHICK 'ЖІІЧ

МікамГГРГі Advance
vtтаї *и*е питая

її. Ч ing from ж dise use declared incurable" 
“And we are eo glad that he used your 

Bitters,” A Lady of Utica, N. Y.

В Orchard and Oarden.
Fight the insects.
Hand pick market fruits.
Watch for budding time.
Keep the fire blight cut out.
Count on five weeks for bleaching cel-

вилом «ЧТІТЯ—і IdSsgfSssaras ÔOOD-1 _
MritfflMbi ш

VOL. 10-No. 41.
! егУ-D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.CHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 21, 1884. Pour a little spirits of turpentine into 
ant-hills and the ants will leave.

The all but well established law that 
the graft docs not affect the stock into 
which it is inserted, is met by an oc
casional exception.

A wash for Trees.—It is a mistake to 
suppose that ordinary white-wash, so 
fhuch used, is the best tree wash. Soft 
soap reduced to a paint like consistency 
with water, and to which has been added 
a strong solution of washing soda, is bet
ter for one. A wash made by dissolving 
one pound of stove potash in three gal
lons of water is also considered superior 
to the lime wash.
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врахував копо». ,
“Mnumcm Adtahci" a published at Chat- I 

Mbamlchl, N. В., егщж Thursday morning I 
1* time 1er despatch Іа'Лв earliest mails o# j 
ttatdav

U à seat to aiur address In Canada, the United 
States or Greet Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
Heher)at the following rates 

One year, in advance, .... IL» ! 
After • menthe, .... *.00.

am placed under classified head- |
tors

Advertisements, other than yearly or b? the 
son, are inserted at *m osmls per line not 
sixty eeota per inch) for 1st insertion,

.

; %

tit.__ PARSONS’lSf PILLS
Ппттіяяігт Morr-Bonta Апв "Ш «nnpletely change the blood In the entire eyatem In three month.. Any 
ииіШШ88ШП mercnants рвгип who will take t РШ rich night from 1 to 18 week., may he re.tored to sound 

and health, If inch в thing be possible. For Female Complainte these РШ. hare no equal,
n nun I55ÏA,.,nn.un Physkiana m them for the cure of LIVER and KIDNEY dlieaaea. Sold everywhere. w!ih"",ll'ce pm*n«FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS or e*nt by man for гас. In .tamp.. Circular, free. I. s. JOHNSON A 00., Botton, Hui. | w?know’™,ïeî”knew lie I»,

QUEBEC. ““ nlDUTU CD I A BÜEMilSlIS wESSiELboro bilw,Uli HІ ПСІІІпЕмй^Щ :н1еЕіГ
„дает. лідя,а,і.
Миша ot І*. Spine. Sold everywhere. Circula, free. I 8. JOHNSON A CO., Morton, Mus. We’d mi Hashed a plate ol tarts :

HUtamidti ^dratue.

L BOSTERS! Canada House,
Comer Water and St John Streets,

W. & R Brodie, CHATHAM. AUGUST 14, 1884.
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The Picnio Soy.
ie Sunday echoijl-houee-pic-nic boy 
Is on the war-path now,

in hie heart
AdT

O

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.LUD. WURZBURG,
P. 0. Box 543, - - Halifax, N. S.

_______________ , . UaeamvM*
tfxty cents pm inch) for tit insertion, .nd tm 
«tip*tine (or luwU, cento per Inch) for eeeh 

tinnation.

I
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

Teerly.or e ton, edvonhementoaretokeEe,th® 
rote oZk'76 hi Inch per jeer. The metier 
n 1*» eecnred by the year, or totooe, toff be 
«кому! under arrangement made therefor with the 
publisher.

•* Мпижісні Автаусв'* bavin* lie large шои 
f ationdietributedprincipally in the CmmtieSef Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 
BruMwiek), and in Bonaventure and €hwp« (Que
bec), among oommnnitiee engaged in Lumbering, 
HUN and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
todneamente to advertisers. Add re*

Editor * Mremiedii Advance." Chatham N. B.

OFFICE—PICKFORD A BLACK'S WHARF.
Suibaad lad Wife.Pritial.EXPORTER OF LOBSTERS.

Mr. James More and wife, well known 
in Leamington, were both chronic enfferere 
from dyspepsia that the best medical aid 
failed to relieve. Three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured both husband and 
wife.

WM. JOHNSTON,The SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS SOLICITED.
SFCaah advanced on consignments.

8. t 28
Propumtor. Dr. J. S. Benson,

RESIDENCE =

Duke Street, - Chatham.

plate 
nd to our grief,And when 

We felt at o 
Had placed a pinch of horrid salt 

in each one's cup of tea, 
Remarking, in his low. profane, 

Exasperating way,
About our looking “bully cheap, ’ 

And “ how's yer purp to-day ?”
We “ ran to catch him e'er he fell,"

nd a tree,

we turn d to drown 
once that he

try Is worthless ; that Sheridan’s Condition 
Powder is absolutely pure and very valu able.

der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of

стокйїгШЕвАЇНкгйВНЕЕ»

WAVERLEY HOTEL. MAKEHENS LAYALBERT LIME NB#bA8TLE, -MIRAMICHI, N В

This House has laTHE A B. LIME AND CEMENT COY tely been refnmlshed, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers
general notes and news.

A miMquito hasn't much muscle, but he 
can make it hot for even John L. Snlli. 
van.

Seaml ^usitttsg. e * ran to catch hlm e er 1 
But only tore our clothes, 
Inlet he had skipp'd behin 
Hie finger at his nose.

Are now prepared to furnish their

Beet Quality Selected Lime
tiL LIVERY BTABLEd, with oood outfito* the 

Late of Waverly House, 8t JohxL^ ^КорЖіог JOHN NTCURDY, M. D.PARIS OREEN J But punishment o’ertaketh guilt,
And has done slnoe the fall,

“The mills of gods grind slowly,
But they grind exceeding small, "

And this young, rising, Christian boy, 
Who goes to Bund .y school.

Is no—sweet heav'n be prais'd and thank'd 
Exception to the rule:

M
By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
haraene it like stone, and такеє it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purpose».

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the ear toed in bulk, CHEAP, and is. the best as 
well as the cheapest fertiliser known.

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS McHBNRY,

Manager A. B. Lime A Cement Company,
Hillsboro, Albert County

Physician and Surgeon,

RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomson,

Carter’s Little Liver Pills ape free from 
all crude and irritating matter. Con- 
centrated medicine only ; very small ; very 
easy to take ; no pain ; no griping ; no 
purging.

Metropolitan Hotel, і*.

[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR,
First Class Rooms and Table

Anglers and portsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “Metropolitan" Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

0N ^оп'ЖЕ'е^МоМШ&ІЇ&ІЇSSBft: For, shortly after, prowling round 
Amidst some stumps of trees,

He poked and etirr'd, midst other things, 
A nest of bumble-bees ;

Oh what an active Band of Hope 
He suddenly became 

Such howling, acrobatic feats,
Would odd to Bamum's fame:

He rubb’d, and scratch'd, and r 
A sort of “ as you please,"

Whilst, putting in a pile of work.
Those pious busy bees 

Rebuked in sharp and stinging terms 
That low blaspheming lad,

Whose sentiments were more than strong. 
And less refined than sad.

O! kindly fates, who cl 
The school-boy’s baneful glee,

Yet blest us with it's antidote—
The gentie bumble-bee.

Just Received:

Piiré PARIS GREEN
Wellington St, - - Chatham, N. B. 0-011ST a- NORTH.

“Life ie reel,” же the man said when he 
could not find hie way home from the

LOCAL TTM1 TABLE.
Express. Aooom'datioh.

1.25 p. m.

2.10 " 
2.40 *

THROUGH TIME TABLE

a. m.
5.59 “
8.05 •« 8.10
8.00 p. m.

3.35
ACCOM 

1.25 p. m. 
4.86 “

IF YOU WANT TO BUY Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst!

“ Campbellton,
“ Point Levi,

:Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June, 
Leave «* “
Arrive Chatham,

3.85 a.
4.06 lodge.1.66

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE 4.16 aced around,
4 46 The evil consequenoee resulting from 

impure blood are beyond human oalcu. 
lation, 80 are the vast earn» expended in 
worthless remedies. Pareone' Purgative 
PilU таке new rich blood, and taken 
a night for three months wUl change the 
blood in the entire eyetem.

If you want a «oft thing «trike a feath. 
erwhenitie "down."

Elderly Belle—Now, can you gueaa my 
age, Major? Gallant Major—No, I can’t; 
but you don’t look it

ZIt

DRUGS 0-0X270- SOTJTH.has oh hand, a superior assortment
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Express. Accom'dation 

p. ro. 11.80 a. m. 
“ 12 00 

12.20 
12.60

THROUGH TIME TABLE

Leave Chatham, 10.40 p. m. 
m. Arrive Moncton, 1.40 a. m. 

p. m. “ St. John, 5.30 “
" Halifax,

SURE DEATH ACCOM’DATIOH 
11.80 a. m 
2.40 p. m 
6.45 p. m.

READY - MADE CLOTHING, Chatham, Leave, 10.40 
ChathamJunc’n.Arrive, 11.10 

“ « Leave, 11.20 “
Arrive, 11.60 8 “

oneurs'd us with

PATENT MEDICINES—COMPRISING—
TO THE 9.20Chatham,

Men’s, Youths’•& Child
ren's Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET

TRAINS BETWEEN CHATHAM So HE’WOASTLE.POTATO BUGS. of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
The Weak and the Impur*.ÏAVB CHATHAM, ARRIVB NEWCASTLE.

m., connecting with regular express for north, 
m rt * accommodation for north

LRAVE NEWCASTLE 
11.55 a.m. by regul 
11.06 p.m. " “

2.12 p. m.
8.35 a.
1.26 p. The meriy little mountain brook, aa it 

lightly dances over the rocke and spar
kles in the sunshine on its way down to 
the river, is pure and clean. It ie active; 
therefore, it is healthy. It is vigorous ; 
therefore, it resists impurity.

But the sluggish pool, where the cur
rent is not strong enough to keep the wa
ter in motion, is stagnant and foul. Dirt 
and rubbish are thrown into it, and stay 
there. Impurities and vile odors make it 
a breeder of disease and an object to be 
avoided.

When the blood is strong and rich and 
and red, and vigorously courses its 
accustomed rounds through arteries and 
veins, the system is hearty and healthy.

When the blood is thin and poor and 
weak, impurities and defilements creep in
to it, and it has no strength to cast them 
out. Then the system runs down.

Shaker Blood Syrup purifies and enriches 
the Blood ; curing Scrofula, Cancer, Rheu
matism, Catarrh, Ulcers and Skin and 
Blood diseases of every discretion.

A Dollar a bottle at nearest Druggists.

Which he is offering at prices suitable tothe 
times. A NEW BUILDING

practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL-TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated te meet the requirements 
of h usinées.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan ” are 
such as to Invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers

J. F. JARDINE

For Sale Low. ARRIVE CHATHAM 
mmodation for south 12.50
— " 11.50 p. m.4 COAL! COAL!! iyDRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure, 

and PATENT MEDECINES at their regular 
prices.

Flower Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.—

with Express going South, which runs through 
ch runs to destiuation.

DAY and NIGHT

on Saturday night to connect wi 
Halifax and with the Express going North, whi 

one are made with all passenger

Trains leave Chatham 
to 8t. John,

Connectio 
colonial

gar Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondayt, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
tdayt, Thursdays and Saturdays, and firm St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 

ays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above titille is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the lecal Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.

sight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
nJon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded tree of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other ehargee. 

given to Shipments of Fish.

Warning.G. STOTHART. Trains both on the Inter-fo all classes
The moat suddenly fatal diaoaaoa of 

Summer and Fall are the varions forme of 
Bowel Complainte which Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will prompt
ly remedy.

The easiest and best way to remove 
jelly, blanc-mange, etc., from moulds is 
to wet a cloth in boiling water and 
it around the mould for a minute, 
with a little care you will have no trouble 
in taking the jelly out.

1 please .leave 
ber who

a NY person requiring coal wil 
A. their orders with toe Snbscri 

is to receive a few
:o: on Iuesdays, Thu 

Halifax. Mondays 
The abo

LIVERY STABLE,
Castie Street, - - Newcastle

Consignments by Rail. All fre
at the U___

Special attentionE. LEE STREET, 
Proprietor.Sritml $usittws.Early orders are necessary in order that they

HHsSsatisfactorily filled.
T. P. GILLESPIE. JOHN McLACCAN

IMPORTER

wrap
ThenJUST RECEIVED.TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 

DRIVES, PARTIES. 
EXCURSIONS.

FISHING TRIPS. ETC-
JOHN MORR18SY, - - - Proprietor.

îaECTg:

FOR SALE. Uliîio BARRELS

Malaga G-rapes,
A gentleman troubled with a red nose 

advertised for a care. The replies 
numerous. One was to let the nose soak 
in brine, another to paint it some other 
colour, another to poultice it, and another 
“keep on drinking and it will turn

№
------- AND-------

Wholesale Bealer

щШ.ітНТ енні J Rh» nil I 
■fa Hill I

TIN SHOP.
I have new opened toe well known establishment 

ormeriy occupied by the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of farmer friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

І 1 CAR LOAD I11 qr-caeks Hennessy 
“ Jules Robin

83 Octaves
Half-Octaves •'

Piuet Brandey;

29 « pur
ple. ” There are plenty of knowing peo- 
pie in this world.CHOICE WINTER APPLES,----- IN-----19

21 Qr-Casks 
17 Octaves
82 Hf-Octaves “ “
24 Octaves Bisquit des Bouche Brandy;
22 Hf-OcUves *« “

. 19 Octaves Jules BHleru Brandy;
11 Qr-Casks Old Vine Growers “
22 Octaves ** “ •' “

. 26 Qr-Caeks Lucas Freres; “
X 89 Octaves 

1780 Cases Brandy, Martell,

9 A Valuable HadFarm ml Live Stock Note*.Cornmeal, 1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLES
02sri03sra.

СЦЕЕ8Е,
ETC. ETC.

TIN, Mr. Isaac Brown, of Both well, declares 
that he found one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bittera worth $500 to him. It cured him 
of Salt Rheum from which he bad suffered 
years after other treatment had failed to 
relieve.

Wean the lambs.
Save your own seeds.
Drainage prevents heaving.
Use crude petroleum for strains.
When you build, build for comfort.
It pays to properly thin the root crops. 
Do the heaviest work in the cool of the

ProvisionsSHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

EARLE'S HOTEL - - NEW YORK.ANDHennessy and other

General Groceries.JOHN HORN.
12 &14 Water St. & 711 PrinoWm.St. 

Sr. John.

CORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETS
3Et В

always oa band, which I wilt will low lor caoh.
T X Induced Sim to dome.day.Г11НЕ. favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York] Convenient to the principal lines >f City 

X travel and the main Steamship lines communicating with points north and south.
It is one of the best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure, as. 

while it is convenient to the centres of wholesale and Maratime trade, the principal places of amuse
ment can also be reached in a few minutes by the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door, 
April 5,1883.

IN STORE, Cows like a change of pasture some
times.

When weaning animals feed a little oil 
meal.

Point the fence posts and the Irost will 
not lift them.

Farmers should have the best of food 
and a plenty. Many of them work hard- 
er than their horses.

The hen-hawk will sometimes take a 
chicken, but its principal food is mice, 
frogs and other vermin.

Reduce the fencing ; the number of 
acres thus occupied, and which virtually 
are a waste, is enormous.

Do not think that because lands lay 
high they may need no drainage. Land 
on eminences may often be wet and need 
draining more than some that is much 
lower.

Contents of Grain Bins.—An easy rule 
for determining the contents of bins, or 
rooms, in bushels, may be carried in one’s 
mind. Take the length, breath and 
height and multiply them together to get 
the cubic feet. Divide the product by 
fifty-six and multiply this quotient by 
forty-five, and the result will show the 
contents in bushels, struck measure.

BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAN

LONDON HOUSE

PLOUGHS, During the high water a man was seen 
going down the Arkansas on a log. As 
he was passing Little Rock several 
sprang into a skiff, rowed out to the lone 
navigator and said:

“Climb in.”
“Climb in whar!”
“In the skiff, hurry up.”
“Wal, strangers, I’m pretty well fixed. 

Don’t take no work to move along. ”
“Where are you going?” v/
“Down the river.” ^

“We know that. Where are you from?’
“From up the river.”
“Of course yon are, bnt—”
“What made you ax, then?”
“What are you doing on that log?”
“Tiavelin.”
“What do you want to fool with us for? 

Don’t you know you’ll drown if you keep 
on in this way?”

“Won’t drown if I keep on this er way. 
If I waa ter git off in the water I mout 
drown.”

“How far have you come this way;”
“I’ve come this way all er long.”
“But where were you when you got on 

the log?”
“On the log.”
“Of course, but where was the log?”
“In the river.”
“Certainly, but how far from here?”
“Ain’t made no calc’latieo.”
“Where do you live when you are at 

home?”
“At home.”
“Of course, but where is your home?”
“Whar I live.”

E. H. THOMPSON’S
ART GALLEET

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )

Old Pictures Enlarged

▲Iso, a nice Msertmeut ol
50 Half chests Tea.

50 caddies do.,
Parlor and Coo
fitted with PATENT OVENS toe Inner shells of 
which draw oat for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to bay cheap would do well to 
live us a call.

ffitShop in rear qf Custom House. “Ql

king Stoves, men

NEW GOODSCHATHAM, N. B.
DIRECT IMPORTANT

—AND—
A- O. M'LEAN ГІ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance 

bU Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 
reduced prices.

ALSO ON HAND

Finiwed in Oil, Water Colora 
or India Ink.

CbathaaiJulT «.

75 Boxes and Caddies
Black and Bright TobaccoNOW ON HAND. ---------AT

A Good Assortment of Groceries.
Ш STORE: J.B. SNOWBALL’S.FLOUR, OATMEAL,

TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES,
SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 

Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also

—AND-
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED LINE OF

FEROTYPES
CANNED GOODS ft Тува GOOD ^TTER

R. HOOKEN.100 Bbls. Sugar.taken and satisfaction guaranteed.
---------AN!

Picture Framing end Mounting it 
ehort notice. Just received per late Steamers from the ManufacturersGRANULATED & TEL1DWPBBSEBVED FRUITS, R. FLANAGAN,
NATIONAL POLICY.------IN------ New Ulster ClothsST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.

Roast Beef,
Roast Mutton, 

Soup * Bouilli 
Pea Soup

150 Boxes Soap,Green Com,
Rlp,4£§£:

Dressed Peas and Beene, MUitaryfoup,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Dry Goode, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Cape,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will find cur Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it in impossible here to enuiuer 
ate and all sold at moderate orice*.

ADVANCED DUTY ON PRINTS OF
Ц PER CENT.

Showing 380 pieces of Spring and Summer print, 
id Cretonne and Sateens imported before th 

advance <*ame in force and thus 7& per cent, saved 
These goods will be sold at very close prices, an<^ 
are exceptionally good value.

Inspection Sol
Opening Mew Spring end Summer 

Heeds.
Baldwin’s 8, 4, and 5 ply colored fingerings 
Shaded Berlin Wools.
Cardinal Wool Java Canvass.
20 in. Grey Star Linen.
White Marseilles Toilet 
Black and Colored Filoselle.
Coloured Tubular Braid.
Undressed 6 button colored Kid Gloves.
Needles, Betweens, Cottons Darners, Wool 
amers, Tapered Knitting, etc. etc.

For Gents Ladies and Children:
Mackerel,^

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,100 Bushels

White Beans,
ALSO:-A COMPLETE STOCK OF idted. Strong Adjectives-SHIPCHANDLERY at-

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

“It selle immensely, in fact it hae the 
largest sale of any patent medicine in 
Summe,” says J. F. Smith, druggist, 
Dunnville, of Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. 
The great remedy for Summer Complaints,

—-AND------

Tea! Tea!!NAVAL STORES.
GEORGE WATT. MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces &Bbls.

Plate and Extra Mess Beef

On Hand and to arrive from London The Great Statue.—The comer stone 
of the pedestal for the statue of “Liberty’» 
was laid on Tuesday of last week at 
Bedloe’s Island, New York Harbor, in a 
downpour of rain and amid the booming 
of guns, the strains of music, and the 
shouts of an enthusiastic, but umbrella- 
covered, multitude. General Hancock 
and a large staff, and a number of 
prominent civic and official persons, 
parthipated. The stone was laid with 
Masonic ceremony by the Grand Master 
of the State of New York. The band 
played “Old Hundred” while the stone 
was being lowered into position. The 
“Declaration of Independence” was 
placed in a niche in the stone. Orations 
were delivered by William Allen Butler 
and the Consul of France, M. Lefaivre, 
and the benediction was pronounced by 
Assistant Bishop Potter, of New York.— 
The Statue will throw the famed Uollosue 
of Rhodes far in the shade.

400 M. SHAVED GEDAB

SHINGLES.
100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

E. A. STRANG, - Chatham.
“Where ie your family!"
* ‘Scattered er loug. ”
“Did your house waeh away!" 
“Sorter. My wife’e hack yander

W. S. LOGGIK

D. T. JOHNSTONE, Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,A PRIZE sRBSrS■■ ■ ■•■■■e.help you to more money

right away than anything else in this world. All, 
of either sex, succeed from first hour. The broad 
read to fortune opens before the workers, abso
lutely sure. At once address, Thus A Co., Port
land. Maine1

on a
cotton-wood log, an’ my eon Bill’s cornin’ 
along aom’era on a poplar."

“Why don’t you come to the ehore!”
“Cauae it don’t coat tmthin’ ter ride.”
“You’d better come out and get a drink 

of whiekey.”
"Dinged if I don’t do it Feller back 

here wanted me to come out and here him 
preach, but he didn’t have the right 
kin’ o’ gospel. Now fellers, pull for the 
•hore aa fas’ aa yer ken."—Arlcatuaw 
Travelen^n.

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers. 

AT LOWEST PRICES
гов' oab:

fiOOSB FLANAGAN

Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.
Irish Frieze,Chatham Livery Stables.

For Heavy Overcoats.ONLY. Regular Coaches to trains leaving and Arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Office *nd Stables ... - Water Street. Chatham Irish and Scotch Tweeds,CHOICE BRANDS OF
1

Flour,JUST RECEIVED Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes, 

lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,

100 pairs Best White

I3ST STOKE
VERY FINE OLDCornmeal & 

Oatmeal, RUM! Beaemtei Tble.NEW STIFF AND SOFT
If you are віск Hop Bitter, will eurely 

aid Nature in making yon well when all 
elae fails

If you are costive or dyspepti 
suffering from any other of the numerou 
diseases of the stomach or bowel», it ii 
your own fault if you remain ill, for Hop 
Bitters are a sovereign remedy in all »uch 
complaints.

Colored Cloth Debeges,IN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS."

CROP OF 1880.
-----ІЗІГ—

,Felt and Fur,—Leading Styles. 

MEN’S BOYS’ A YOUTHS’

at Wholesale Rates. o, or are

ENGLISH BLANKETS,WILL Ct*OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specks of dtiea.es arklng from 
dlanriHr.il UVER,4ЖЯ4ЕУ8. STOMACH. 

BOWELMPr BLOOD.
fc шпагах * co.. —tore, тогою-

Sid She Die?
“She lingered and euffered long, pin

ing away all the time for year».’’
“The doctors doing her no good;”
“And at laet waa cured by thia Hop 

Bittere the pyere ea^ eo much about."

"How thankful we should- be for that 
medicine. ’’

AT THE
“No !PERSONALLY SELECTED IN 

JAMAICA BY OCR MR.
T. W. BELL- 

Can be shipped to order 
fax, in Bond or Duty Paid.

T. WILLIAM BELL&Cv.
ST. JOHN, Apl. 3rd. 84. '

50 pairs Best Twilled
If you are wasting away with any form 

of Kidney Diaeaee, atop tempting Death 
this moment, and turn for a cure to Hon 
Bitters.

If you are віск with that terrible sick 
nees Nervousness, you will , find a “Balm 
in Gilead” in the uee of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a reaident 
of a miasmatic district, barricade your 
eyetem againet the aoouree<pf ail countries 
—malarial, epidemic, bihoua, and in
termittent fevers—by the uee of Hop 
Bittere,

If you have a rough, pimply, or sallow 
ekiu, bad breath, paine ana aches, and 
feel miserable generally, Hop Bittere will 
give you fair skin, rich blood, and sweetest 
breath, health, and comfort 

In short they cure til diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $600 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

„ _, . . A That poor, bedridden, invalid wife,
*My daughters say; sister mother, or daughter, can be made

“How much better father is since he the picture of health, by a few bottles of 
used Hop Bittere.” Hop Bittere, costing but » trifle. Will

“He is getting well after his long suffer- I you let them suffer?

FISH WAREHOUSEREADY-MADE CLOTHING.
White and Regatta
SHIRTS.

from SL Jobe er Hall-
OF THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OF Ж SKIN,

Canadian White BlanketsON THE
!

Public Wharf, Newcastle, A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price500 BARRELS
Extra Quality, Wood Burnt

CORK LIMB.
FOR SALE LOW.

GEO WATT;

■

! REMOVAL A Daughter's Hisery.ALL CHEAP FOR CASH ! “Eleven years our daughter suffered on 
abed of misery,

“From a complication of kidney, liver, 
rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility, 

“Under the care of the best physicians, 
“Who gave her disease various names, 
“But no relief.
“And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as H 
Bitters, that we had shunned for years 
before using it The Parents.

SIOOK О ЗГ
ГЇ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender 
_L to the public of Miramicht wh of have 
erally patronised hie business at hie late stand 
and to inform them that be has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door 
•tore of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he 
glad to welcome all old customers and 1 
acquaintance of new ones. He has 
moet complete new stock ot

his thanks 
so Ub-•У

ATTTT EEEE
T EE 
T EEEE A

JUNE NTH, 1884.Notice to Mill OwnersCOFFINS & CASKETS A A
AAAA to the 

will be 
to make the 

on hand a
A

P.E.I.MESSPORK,The виЮсгІЬвг hs. <m hind at his drop, . 
«•perior roortmeat of

ROSEWOOD * WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

vkl* h. wfllaepply at roatrobti rstos.
FOB FALL BltRFRa atio «wiled.

WM, McLIAKe • Undertaker.

Subscriber Is prepared to furnish his 1*A- 
CAJtRIAGE SHIFTING MS- 

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

ГЛНВ Sub 
1 TENTPER 8. S. DURHAM CITY.

All at Bottom Prices. Jg%
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I. HARRIS & SON,
WATER STREET, . CHATHAM, N. B.

LOO

All Kinds of Cloths,
Choice Selected Quality. 

JER'H. HARRISON &Co-

from which selections may be made for The above is in uee in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Pull information given by application to the Sub- 
riber.

Fathe U (totting Well.Chatham, April 2, '84.Suits or Single Garments,
nspectlon of which is respeetfully invited.

F. 0. PETTEKSON,

Ш
JOB ZF-RUSTTIHSTG.

NEATLY PONE AT THIS OFFICE. 6-7ROBERT McGUIRK. North Market Wharf,

Li
V"» ..

POOR COPY j
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 21,1884.

CAPrtÀbPMZH, «75,00a-»
Tickets only e6. Sfasree in proportion. BV3ÎÎ7SSS Н0.ТІ0Я. Lobsters.—The lobster fishing sea- in a verdict of "not guilty.” The Tele- 

son has been extended ten days on the graph very correctly says,—- 
shores of the Straits of Northumber- No person not devoid of the common

feelings of humanity could be insensible 
““ ’ to the sad circumstances under which

* Miss Hayes was cruelly slain. She was
A Bay du Vin Requirement.—We : walking where she had a perfect right to 

understand that the resignation of the B°. “d to feel assured of the protection 
a a t, _T. , , - of the law. A recklessly driven team

postmaster at Bay du Vin has been, fo* : etrnck her, knocked her down, and de- 
some time, in the hands of the Depart- j prived her of life. Thus far, at least, 
ment, on account of insufficient salary j‘be™ is “o question of the facts. Is there

a solitary sane person not of the jury in 
—a quite common, but unavoidable ! th? ше who has heard or read the 

of complaint. As the Govern- evidence, and yet has a reasonable doubt
as to who was the author of her death? 
We do not think so. Can anybody think 
there was not recklessness, or criminal 
negligence in such driving as that which 
resulted so tragically? It is very difficult 
to conceive how any person can think so. 
Yet the jury on their oaths have found 
the prisoner not guilty. We may put 
aside the current talk as to the other 
circumstances attending the trial. That 
may be prejudiced and partial, 
fact remains that there has been a palpable 
failure of justice. Reckless driving has 
long been a dangerous evil in our midst, 
and now that it has resulted in the death 
of a fellow creature, and the courts have 
failed to mete out any punishment to the 
offender, the public safety is doubly 
endangered. It is about time that juries 
learned, that their chief business is not so 
much to whitewash the criminal as to 
punish offenders and give some guarantee 
of safety for law-abiding citizens.

cabin and rifling baggage. For the vic
tims to complain or demand their own 
would only have been to precipitate riot 
or mutiny, so everything was given up. 
The Captain was utterly powerless, and 
was in no way to blame for the calamity.

The officials on the island were also | 
very tardy rendering assistance. They 
admitted it was nearly 24 hours after they 
saw our signals before their life-boat ar
rived. If a storm instead of a cal in had 
prevailed I do not believe one of all on 
board would have been saved. The mat
ter requires a thorough investigation in 
the interest of humanity. When they 
did land, the addition of 250 souls to the 
population of the island caused a scarcity 
of provisions at the various stations. 
When this was learned the crews of the 
life boats were sent to the wreck for pro
visions, but came back drunk and re
mained in that condition till after the 
passengers and crew were taken off the 
island by the Newfield. While Captain 
Lucas was to the ship trying to save the 
small luggage, they prepared supper for 
him, but a party of island officials came 
and stole all the food we had. Next day 
complaint of this was made to the Govern
ment Two days afterwards two young 
men, members of the life boat 
to me asking if I had complained and 
threatened that they would kill the man 
who made the complaint. They swore 
that, he would never leave the island. 
When they said this they were perfectly 
sober. Part of the Amsterdam's crew 
united with the island officials in stealing 
the liquor and provisions landed. Cap
tain Lucas and part of his men are still on 
the island, but how they will fare among 
the liquor-crazed islanders no one can 
tell”

GENERAL BUSINESS.
The "Мпимісш Adyancb" s published at Chat

ham, Miramichi, N. B., every Thursday morning 
by the earliest mails <3* B. FAIREY’S CHEAP STOCK OFIn time for despatch

that day
any address in Canada, the United 

States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) at the following rates 

One year, in advance, •
After 6 months,
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

.
It s sent to

DRY GOODS!Louisim State Lottery Company,
“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana 

Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, m its 
advertisements

•1.60.•2.00.
DRYGOODS! DRY COODS I

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea 
son, are inserted at At* cents per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 
ente per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken a«. the 
rate of 16-75 an inch per year. The matter 
n space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

The “ Miramichi Advahci” having its large circa

State

cause
ment is erecting a telegraph line be
tween Chatham and Escuminac, it is 
suggested that the Post and Telegraph 
Offices at Bay da Yin be combined in 
one, an arrangement that would, no 
doubt, be satisfactory to the public and 
tend to secure greater efficiency in 
both services.

Acknowledged by the public to be the cheapest store on the Mir
amichi.

lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Planing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducaments to advertisers. Address

ALL GOODS REDUCED ПҐРВІСЕ !
Editor ‘ Miramichi Advance,” Chatham N. B. but the<.

Grey and white cottons, the cheapest in the Province, 
Dress Goods from 12 cents per yard.
9і yds. Beautiful Print, buttons and thread for $1.00 
8 yds. Cambric,
1 Large Counterpane for 
1 Large Linen Table Cloth for 
1 dozen Linen Napkins for 
Manchester’s Celebrated Shirts for 
Trimmed Hats, for

And every article reduced in price.

Special Announcement
We have made an arrangement 

for supplying our readers with gen
eral news and other matter, which, 
with the local news in our own col
umns will give our subscribers a 
wider and more acceptable range of 
reading matter than has ever before 
been offered to the local public 
at the same cost.

The arrangement is made with the 
publisher of the Toronto Weekly News 
and it enables us to offer that paper 
to our subscribers as a Premium, at 
no additional cost over the regular 
subscription price of the Advance, 
which will still be $1.50.

For one subscription price we thus 
furnish our subscribers with two 
papers—a metropolitan and a home 
weekly. By this arrangement our 
readers are placed in command of 
the whole situation. All events of 
interest, local, national, and foreign, 
will be presented completely and 
promptly by one or the other of these 
publications. To those who are not 
familiar with the character of the 
Toronto News we would say it is the 
best representative of Independent 
journalism in Ontario. The Weekly 
News is a thirty-two column paper, 
"cram full” of telegraph and general 
news (no advertisements) pictures, 
humorous sketches, stories, short and 
pithy editorials on the topics of the 
day, written in a familiar yet inci
sive style, and in all departments 
evidently aims to give facto in few 
words. Pictures and facts, not 
words, appear to be its motto. We 
trust that all our readers will avail 
themselves of this unusual oppor
tunity of securing a general weekly 
and a first-class local paper at so 
trifling a cost

Specimen copies of the Toronto 
Weekly News may be seen at this 
office.

The Toronto Weekly News and the 
Miramichi Advance will be sent for 
one year to eveiy one of our subscrib
ers who pays his subscription account 
in full to date, and one year in ad
vance.

The Scott Act Blcetloa In Westmor
land—Official Returns-Uommlselenere. 1.006Й

Following ie a statement of the returns 
of each polling district in the county of 
Westmoreland, in the election for the 
repeal of the Scott Act, as copied from the 
report of returning officer :—

No. of For 
Polling the 
Place. Petition. Petition.

1.00Incorporated In 1868 for 26 years by the Legte- 
.Ature 1er Educational and Charitable purpoeee-
with a Capital ef 81,000,000—to which a i----------
fund of over 8560,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote lte franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879.

The only Lottery ever voted on ani^endorted by the 
people of any віаіе.

1.00
1.00
1.00

і 1.00
Against

the
crew, came

і * It never toalee or postpones.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take plsoe monthly.

ЖШГ™
DEMY OF MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY,
gJKPTEMBER 9, 19S4-l72nd Monthly

Capital Prize, $76,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.

The Arctic Honor- Great Bargains ! Great Bargains ! !
.A.T

ZB. FAIREY’S,
Newcastle, N. В

6568Dorchester 1
5065 tst John "Globe.”]

For the time, in the United States, the 
alleged cannibalism of the survivors of the 
Greely party attracts as much attention 
as the Presidential election. A statement 
is made public in reference to the con
dition of Lient. Kislingburg’s body which 
seems to justify the belief that there saw 
cannibalism. On the other hand it is quite 
likely, when til the facts are made public, 
that it will be shown there was no sys
tematic cannibalism. Lieut. Greely em
phatically denies that there was. In con
sidering the whole matter men who are 
well-fed and certain of their meals are 
scarcely proper judges of what human 
nature will do when on the verge of starv
ation. Lient. Greely emphatically denies 
that he knew of any cannibalism. But, it 
must be remembered that on first Novem
ber, with a long winter before them, when 
their systems demoded more nourish
ment, these men were put on quarter 
ratiqps, and the slow process of starvation 
at once began. Soon, food was missed, 
but it was 24th January before the thief 
was discovered. The prime was un
mistakably brought home to private 
Henry. What would hé the feelings of 
his comrades to him in this discovery? 
They would see in him a public enemy, 
who would let them all die of starvation, 
so that he might prolong his existence. 
They demanded his death. The state
ment authorised by Greely is:—
Leiut. Greely remonstrated with his men, 

and all was quieted. Taking Henry in 
hand, Lieut Greely represented to him the 
enormity of his offence, and pointed out 
to him the necessity for concerted action 
in the party if all would be saved. Henry 
was then placed under guard for several 
weeks until the increasing feebleness of 
the other members of the party rendered 
it necessary for them to avail themselves 
of Henry’s personal services. Shortly 
afterward he stole liquor from the stores 
and became intoxicated. Again his com- 

'jades clamored foi his life, and ag 
Lient Greely restrained them. On Ji 
5 he again stole and carried a wav some of 
the provisions. Lieut Greely spoke 
plainly to Henry and told him it would 
be policy for him to stop. Said the 
lieutenanant: “For God’s sake, Henry as 
you seem to have no moral sense, remem
ber that our lives depend on our holding 
together.” With great earnestness, 
Henry promised solemnly not to be gttilty 
of theft again. Lieut Greely felt that he 
could not trust Henry. After revolving 
in his mind the circumstances, the lieuten
ant, on his own responsibility, issued а 
written order, now in the possession of 
one of the survivors, commanding that 
Henry be shot on sight of commission of 
any more thefts of food. At this time the 
party had left os a last resort only pieces 
of sealskin and such shrimp as they could 
procure. About June 6th Henry went to 
the old winter quarters at camp Clay, 
near Cape Sabine, and stole some of the 
last sealskin, which was the only food 
left. He also took the last pair of boots 
in the stores. On being closely question
ed by Lieut. Greely he admitted his guilt 
He was again ready with promises to do 
better. His fate was upon him. He was 
in the afternoon of that day a little 
distance at the rear of the summer 
quarters alone. The written order for his 
execution was committed to three of the 
party. They were ordered bo shoot him, 
encountering as little danger themselves as 
possible, os Henry was the strongest of 
the party. Sadly the men departed on 
their terrible errand. Their comrades left 
in camp turned their eyes to the ocean. 
In a few minutes the breeze bore to their 
ears the sound of two quick pistol shots. 
All were silent. Slowly, after a short 
interval, the men returned* The written 
order was handed to Lieut. Greely, and 
the horrible, but necessary, execution was 
over. Henry was never seen again by his 
comrades, and his body was understood to 
he interred at the foot of the northwest 
ice floe. The order for the execution of 
Henry was that afternoon read to the 
survivor^ and all concurred in the justice 
and necessity of the act. No report of 
the manner of his death has ever been 
made to Lieut. Greely, and the survivors 
tacitly ignored the terrible remembrance.

Perhaps this does not now seem the 
best mode of carrying out the penalty of 
the crime, but it is very hard to judge 
what was right. Who, after all, was the 
best judge but Greely, the head of the 
expedition? He hod a great responsibility* 
Under the circumstances in which the 
party was placed the maintenance of dis
cipline is the hardest possible work. 
Amid such awful surroundings, with 
death almost inevitable, with hunger con
stantly gnawing at their vitals, with the 
principle of life strong within them, it 
must have been difficult indeed to exer 
ciae authority, and great self-denial must 
have been exercised to submit to it. The 
records at more than one arctic ex* 
pedition tell a sad story of insubordina
tion and wont of harmony. It is quite 
likely that after Henry was shot some of 
his companions preyed upon his remains, 
and possibly they did upon the remains of 
others who died, but it if yet to be shown 
that there was organized cannibalism.
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11218Salisbury. Halifax, Aug. 12,—Lighthouse Inspec

tor Hutchins, who has returned from 
Sable Island after partially investigating 
the complaints made by Mr. Ludwig and 
Capt. Lucas of the Amsterdam against 
the officials and life-saving crew on the 
island, reports that he found it necessary 
to suspend three of the staff for insubor
dination in refusing to obey the orders of 
the Superintendent and conducting them
selves in a very offensive manner. He 
saw no drunkenness while there, but was 
told that the men were slightly under the 
influence of liquor when the passengers 
and crew of the Amsterdam were on the 
island. Foreigners meeting the men un
der circumstances of great excitement 
would naturally be intimidated by their 
rough and ready manner, and would 
therefore be apt to imagine them under 
the influence of drink when they were not* 
In regard to the long time taken to get to 
the wreck after she was seen from the 
island, there would have to be an investi
gation, as the facts were hard to get at. The 
commander of the stranded Amsterdam 

bitterly deplores the want of telegraphic 
communication with the mainland, and 
telephonic communication between the 
stations on the Island.

2000 42 TO BE SACRIFICED!80MOO........... 11 93300
33Moncton 1 71
372 100

600 do 3 36 37
11 504 Sale to commence Aug. 13th, and continue 

for Two Weeks only !

155 21
1016 23do 2609 do 73........ 7 64

J 188 891967 Prises, amounthg to.............................. 8266,600
Application for rates te Chibs should be made 

enlvto the OMoe of the Company In New Orleans.
For farther information write dearly, giving 

fufl addreoe. Make P. O. Money Orders payable 
and addrem Registered Letters to
New Orleans National Bank,

_ New Orleans, La.sise
Express »t onr expense) to

ЇWestmoreland........ 1 28 78
362 67
20 We will offer to our patrons and the public generally our large and 

varied Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
з 33

60Boteford 1 52
60 59
46 56 AT FACTORY PRICES! FACTORY PRICES ISaokrille........ 31 57
И 100
25 91M. A- Dauphin,

New Orleans, La. 37 56 1ST Take notice that our Stock of Goods is ENTIRELY NEW, 
including all the latest Makes, Styles, Colors and Novelties of this 
season’s importation, and will be OFFERED AT AS CHEAP * 
PRICES as bankrupt stock, shop-worn and faded goods are selling 
for in the market.

65 47or M. A. Dauphin,
007 Seventh 8t, Washington, D. O

1,701Total.................
Majority for the Act, 73.

1,774

CHEAP SALE The ailing of IClse Hayes.
OP 5,000 YARDS OF DRESS STUFFS,Another failure of justice seems to 

have taken place in St John in the mat
ter of the killing of Miss Hayes, who was 
run over by the reckless driving of a man, 
apparently intoxicated, and who is be
lieved by almost everybody to have been 
acquitted by a jury of his fellow-citizens 
on Saturday last Our readers have al
ready been informed of the leading fea
tures of the case, and of the fact that one 
Dennis (Jostigan—a former base ball 
player of St John, who subsequently 
established himself as a tavern keeper, had 
been placed on trial for the manslaughter. 
The evidence was much against the 
prisoner and the judge’s charge as reported 
in the Telegraph was as follows,—

This case has occupied quite a little 
time, but I do not know that it could very 
well have been finished any sooner. It is 
one of on important and painful character. 
It is indeed a sad occurrence that this 
young woman, just in the prime of life, 
21 years of age, travelling along the street 
accompanied oy her brother, should, with
out a moment’s warning, be nshered into 
eternity with all her sins upon her head. 
Her mother and family are deprived of 
her presence and plunged into terrible 
affliction. There is a great deal said about 
sympathy. You can see it in the wit
nesses and in Dr. Travers’ testimony. 
The latter mast bring the prisoner’s wife 
into it, although she had nothing to do 
with it. They do not recollect things 
that they should remember, but they 
blurt out their sympathy in the hope that 
it will affect the jury, ifou are not the 
men to consider the feelings of the prison
er at all. You have nothing to do with 
the consequences of the crime at all; 
I have to take the responsibility of that. 
You are sworn to decide this case fairly 
and faithfully and according to the best 
of your judgment from the evidence that 
has been produced. The consequences of 
your action will not end with to-day. 
Should you fail in the discharge of your 
duty, should you violate the sanotity of 
the oath and allow your sympathies to 
warp your judgment, it would be a 
rible weight for your conscience to carry 
through life. It is true that men's judg
ments differ and are forced to different 
conclusions, bnt the right course to pur
sue is easy. You have only to exercise 
your judgment upon the evidence sub
mitted, os you have promised in the pres

et your Maker to do. Public justice 
has to be administered, iuries have to be 
empannelled, and it ie their duty 
charge this sacred obligation in accor
dance with the solemn oath they have 
token. There are only two points 
ment in this case. The question is raised 
as to the death of the young girl on the 
28th of July. Did the prisoner cause her 
death? is the material point, and, Did he 
do it carelessly or negligently? If so he.has 
to take the responsibility of manslaughter. 
You have to establish dearly the identity 
of.the prisoner with the man who drove 
the wagon on that night. Yon are to 
criticise the evidence carefully and give the 
prisoner the benefit of all reasonable doubt) 
Bat a different rule of construction will 
apply to the consideration of whether ne
gligence was exercised. You must criti
cise the evidence as to identity most 
thoroughly and minutely and allow, not 
fanciful or whimsical, but all fair, masly, 
reasonable doubts to stand for the benefit 
of the prisoner. If you think he is not 
the man who drove that wagon, there is, 
of course an end to the prosecution. But 
if he is, then there can be no question 
that he performed the deed recklessly and 
negligently. I propound to you the law, 
that if any person takes the life of another 
he has got to take the responsibility of it, 
whether it is murder or manslaughter. He 
has then got, if possible, to get himself 
clear or to produce facts ia mitigation of 
the offence. If the fact is proved that 
the accused party did commit the offence 
of manslaughter, it may be in self-defense 
or a misadventure, but the onus of show
ing this rests on him when onoe his iden
tity is established. He has to show what 
will excuse the crime of manslaughter. 
The jury have to consider whether there 
is anything to reduce the offence from 
manslaughter to misadventure, 
ooe’e criminal evidence I find that the 
most common class of cases are those 
which result from negligent driving. 
There is a material difference as to what 
care and caution should be used accord
ing to whether the driving is done on the 
crowded streets or a highway where peo
ple do not usually pass. If the prisoner 
was driving fast and these persons could 
not get out of the way it was negligence. 
If driving slow why did he not get out of 
the way of these people and so avert the 
accident ? Some say he was drank j that 
is no excuse for the act If you or I are 
puling along the street no drunken man 
u entitled to drive over us. There is not 
a ghost of an excuse for him on that head. 
It appears there were lights in the vicin
ity of the tragedy, and would you consid
er that reasonable care had been observed 
if you or a member of your family were 
driven over and injured ? The way in 
which the horse was brought up by the 
collision shows that he was going pretty 
fast You have to consider whether this 
does not constitute manslaughter or 
whether it can be reduced to inadvertence 
or justifiable homocide.

The balance of evidence was quite 
against the prisoner and there did not 
seem to be a reasonable doubt that he 
caused the young woman’s death simply 
by his recklessness. Yet the jury brought

BOOTS & SHOES,
in all the New Materials and Colors. Will be cleared out 

regardless of price.
6,000 yds. PRINTS, AMERICAN GINGHAMS, CAMBRICS, 

Sateens, Cretonnes, Grey and White Cottons, &c., marked away 
down cheap, for cash only.

REMNANTS 
going for half price.

Ladies’ HOSIERY, GLOVES, FICHUES, Silk and Lace Ties, 
Collarettes, at clearing out p

Balance of our CARPETS and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS ; 
Genuine Bargains offered^.

600 American Fur and Felt, Soft and Stiff HATS, in Men’s, Boys’ 
and Youths’, all latest styles, sold at Factory Prices.

AT

NICOL’S,
Commencing on

.
ҐSaturday, Aug. 2nd., 100 assorted Cloths, Dress Stuffs, Prints, etc.,Smart Weed and Belladonna combined 

with the other ingredients used in the best 
porous plasters make Carter’s S. W. & B. 
Backache Plasters the best in the market 
Price 25 cents.

To make room for Fall Goods.
rices.

une
WOMEN'S PEBBLED LEATHER LACED

BOOTS, High Cat end Beck Strep, 
WOMEN’S PEBBLED LEATHER

90c. Гала and Live Stock Uotta.BUT
TONED BOOTS,..............................................

MEN’S TIE SHOES, pegged, solid leather
81.00

A Waste of Time and Strength.—Ride 
through the country during cultivating 
time, and it is remarkable how often one 
may see the old custom kept up, of hav
ing a boy lead or drive the horse that 
draws the cultivator. Sometimes two men 
may be met stupidly at this work, the one 
guiding the horse and the other holding 
the implement. This is a sheer waste of 
the time of one person and of strength 
and comfort to the animal, whether he is 
rode or led, for every horse possesses suffi
cient intelligence to he quickly taught to 
keep a row. We believe even an animal 
is more devoted to his work and master 
when due trust of his capabilities are 
shown.

Cats ought to have an honored place on 
the farm, but too often they have no place 
at all. This is because they are kept at 
the house, fondled by the pet-loving chil
dren, and fed by the kind-hearted women 
until they become lazy and worthless. 
The farmer esteems cats less highly than 
doge; but the former are sometimes of the 
greater value to him. Barn cats should 
rarely be allowed to come to the house, 
and never be fed there. All that they 
need ie plenty of milk ; compel them to 
get the rest of their living, and they will 
find it about the barn, granaries, cribs, 
sheds, and in the fields. A good mouser 
is worth ten cents per day about a granary, 
crib, or barn. Mice not only destroy 
grain, but make it filthy for stock ; they 
nibble sacks and implements, and do 
much other mischief. A good cat will 
destroy large rats as well as the young 
ones. At the season when barns, granar
ies, and cribs are filled, a cat is doubly 
useful. Give Tom and TShby a fair trial, 
and you will always keep cats.

Tillage During Growth. One has only 
to experiment by cultivating a field of 
tilled crops perfectly, with the exception 
of three or four rows side by side, here 
aad there, in the average season, to see 
the good effects of thorough tillage. The 
first object to be accomplished by tillage 
is to destroy those robbers of the soil 
we call weeds. The extent to which 
they will reduce the growth and product 
of a crop of potatoes, corn, beets or other 
tilled crops, particularly in dry seasons if 
allowed to, is great. But besides killing 
the weeds, stirring the soil has the effect 
of fitting it to receive the full benefit of 
the rains, the dews and the atmosphere. 
A loose soil may absorb enough moisture 
from dew-fall night after night in dry 
spells, to completely freshen a crop of 
corn that has felt the effects of drouth 
from lack of good culture to the extent of 
the leaves curling. Growth is also pro
moted by the better circulation of air in 
the soil among the roots. During rains a 
small amount of ammonia is brought to 
the earth, and if the soil is porous the 
roots get the benefit of this. The practice 
is increasing in Europe for farmers to sow 
their wheat in drills, with a direct view 
to cultivation, and the course is found to 
largely increase the yield.

Insole, ..
MEN’S DOMESTIC CALF BOOTS,...:....
MEN’S FRENCH CALF GAITERS, Lewd 

end Buttoned Boots, ell bend sewn,.........

My numerous patrons can 
always rely on retting from 
me, as good value for their 
money as can be obtained.

JAS. NICOL.

Lio
8.10 000-
8.76 150 S' МИЛЯ”!

READY-MADE CLOTHING. READY-MADE CLOTHING.1
This means just what it says—The 

Toronto Weekly News, one year for 
nothing. Send in your subscription. 

Hereafter the names of no new

Persons requiring Men’s Ready-Made Suits, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Ready-Made Suits, Men’s Oxford and Regatta Shirts, White Shirts, 
Cotton and Merino Underwear, Silk Handkerchiefs and Ties, will 
save money by attending Loggie & Burr’s Cheap Sale.

BOOTS & SHOES at cost prices all through our Cheap Sale.
PPi week at home. 66.00 outfit free. Pay 
Il Fa absolutely suie. No risk. Capital not 
W 4# required. Reader, if yon want business 

at which persons of either sex, young or old, can 
make greet pay all the time they work, with 
absolute certainty, write for particulars to H.

* Co., Portland, Maine

subscribers will be added to our list 
without payment in advance, but all 
new subscribers will receive the two 
papers at the regular rate $1.60 as 
well as those who pay arrearages and 
their subscriptions in advance.

Subscribers to the Advance, who 
prefer the Canadian Dairyman and 
Farmer—a monthly journal—to the 
Toronto Weekly News may have it on 
the same terms as above.

<5T This sale is no humbug, as we are determined to clear out 
the balance of our Summer Stock in order to make room for Fall 
Importations.

Hauuktt

Mount Allison College
SACKVILLB, N. B.

Call and Inspect our Goods and Prices for Yourselves. Goods 
sold at time of Sale for CASH ONLY.

Loggie & Burr, - Pierce Block.J. R. INCH, M.A., LL,0. - PRESIDENT.
WATER STREET, CHATHAM.

mHE FIRST SESSION of 
JL 1884 will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT. IITH.
Two Prises, of the value of Thirty and Twenty 

Dollars respectively, will be offered for corape- 
the Matriculation Examination which

the Collegiate Year NEW GOODS.pitamidti Sdrwt.
CHATHAM, .... AUGUST 21, 1884. ter-

begins on FRIDAY, Sept 12th, at 10 o’clock a. m.

The Indian town Branch.------------- iidar. containing.full particulars as to
courses of study, expanses, etc., address the 
President of the College. JUST ARRIVED:

TEN PIECES NEW DRESS GOODS I
A correspondent writes to the Ad

vance directing attention to some points 
worthy of public notice in connec
tion with the proposed Indian town 
Branch Railway, and commenting quite 
severely on the Government's course in 
the matu r, which he claims is squarely 
open to '.lie charge of intended favorit
ism and corruption. His letter goes 
into details which are not altogether 

necessary to the development of the 
points he wishes to make and it is also 
unnecessarily severe in laying blame on 
officials who, in our judgment, are not 
at all censurable.

The portions of the communication 
which seem to us of most importance 
are those relating to the short time 
died in the specification for the com
pletion of the proposed road and the 
fact that the location on which the ten
ders are invited is one involving much 
work that can easily be avoided.

The date fixed for the completion of 
the road is the last day of May, 1885. 
Our correspondent, who has had a 
large experience in railway building, 
says that it will, in all probability, be 
nearlytwo months after the time for 
receiving tenders is op before the con
tractors can begin work. Other railway 
builders agree in this view of the mat
ter, as it will be necessary for the Gov
ernment to meet and an order to be 
passed in Council before the contract 
can be awarded. As tenders are to be 
received until the last of the present 
month, it will, according to past expe
rience in. such matters, be 30th Septem
ber before the contract will be duly 
entered into. After this, it will take 
about a month for the contractors to 
organise for the work. Plant must be 
procured and men engaged, and though 
a little work may be done, construction 
will not be fairly entered upon before 
the end of October. Everyone acquaint
ed with the Miramichi knows that 
little railway work can be done on the 
proposed line after 1st December and, 
also, that it will be about the middle of 
May befdre operations can be resumed, 
generally, the next season. There 
will, therefore, be only about aix, or at 
the furthest, seven weeks—say 40 work
ing days—in which to build nearly 
fourteen miles of Railway and that 
over a route which will present difficul
ties in the spring peculiar to itself, on 
account of it being largely along the 
bank ef the river and subject to wash
ing out. Our correspondent says he is

Eeckvtlle, July 28th, 1884. a t. 21.

Valuable Real Estate 
AT SHIPPEGANI

Mice

to die-

OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTH,of mo-ГПО be мок! by PUBLIC AUCTION at the reel-

МйюїЙЗЕЖЖ
forenoon, In Lots to suit purchasers,—

All that 
situate at

piece or parcel of land and premises 
Snlppegan aforesaid and fronting on the 

to the
and known as '“the Canard 
westerly by the 
iblic road 1 
Лашіі

in Bronze, Navy, Myrtle Sc Qrenat.
ite at omppegmn aioresaia ana I renting « 

Hanbour, being part of Lot No. 64. granted 
late William Witsei and known as “the C 
property;"
northerly by the pal 
highway to the Public 
southerly by Canard s 
part of the si

k.....

bounded highway, 
leading from theleaning I 

at the ehng at the shore, and 
Also all that other 

same lots known as “the Cale pro- 
bounded northerly by land owned by the 

neirs or the late Charles De La Guarde, Esq., and 
south by another road or lane leading to the shore 
and extending from the harbor to the rear of the New Sateens,

in Plain and Fancy.
TERMS—Approved Joint notes at three months 

from date of sale and Deed to be given on pay
ment of the whole purchase money.

RICHARD HUTCHISON.
. Douglas town, 6th day of August, 1884.

- For further paiticulara enquire of William 
Taylor, Esq., Shlppegan.

ALE8MEN-і -„WANTED-Active and
respectable. Enclose two 3 cent stamps for 
particulars. London Rubber Printing Co- 
-56 King St.. St. John, N. B.
IL r. ff* W. B, DELLA TORRE. NEW HOSIERY,

ICE CREAM
in LIGHT SHADES.made in a triple-motion freezer—very excellent 

ALSO:-t GOOD FRUIT OAKS, PLAIN Do 
Tarte. Ptee and Bread ; also. Summer 
Beverages. With lota of other thing#.

OUI .ml вее. Near UUock'e r.ivana flt.hle. 
Chatham.

NTÏbr.ч

New Lace Curtains!Robbing Their Fellow-ptssengere— 
Drunken Officials.T. H. FOll

Chatham

The Steamer Amsterdam went aground 
on a Band bank some 12 miles from Sable 
Island, N. S.y a week or two ago.

A telegram to the New York agent of 
the line says that nearly all the cargo was 
jettisoned. The agent, now at Halifax, 
asserts that the vessel cost from fifty to 
sixty thousand pounds, and that she will 
not be a total wreck. The scenes at the 
Halifax immigration sheds have been 
most pitible. The scores of men, women, 
and children of all ages and sizes, hud- 
bled together upon bare floors for two 
successive nights, vainly endeavoring to 
seek refreshing repose, presented a touch
ing spectacle. There being no accommo
dation other than the naked boards, de
tained immigrants are exposed to great 
privations and suffering. An interview 
with Constantine Ludwig, a New York 
representative of several German houses, 
who, with his wife and children, were 
cabin passengers, elicited some strange 
facts about his experience at the scene of 
the disaster. “When the steerage pas
sengers were landed on the island,” he 
■aid, “they were found in possession of 
much valuable jewelry and clothing, 
which they obtained by breaking into the

Covered Carriage, 
Buggy, &c,

ZEXDH, SALE-
1 Covered Carriage 
1 “ Buggy,
1 set Silver-mounted Har

ness,

In Roe-

WOOL & COTTON
JAVA CANVAS.

Real LINEN TROCHON LACES
When My Ship Comes la.

For far away, o’er a sunny sea,
Sails a treasure vessel, and all is mine.

I see the ripples that fall away,
As she cleaves the azure waves before; 

And nearer, nearer day by day,
Draws the happy hour when she comes 

to shore.
The next (the 172d) Grand Monthly 
Drawing of The Louisiana State Lottery, 
at New Orleans, La., on Tuesday, Sept 
9th, when $265,500 will be her freight. 
Get all information froin M. A. Dauphin, 
New Orleans, La.

Apply to

IN ALL WIDTHS.
DENT'S 4-CLASt

KID GLOVES,
ALL SHADES.

G. STOTHART.

HAMS. HAMS.

I Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

dreen^moked or Canvassed.

FOR SALE LOW BY

Hot Bad.
-ta

it is so agreeable that even an infant 
will take it. For coughs, colds, hoarse
ness, croup, asthma and bronchitis, Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is reliable for 
young or old.

PATTERSON, LOGGIE & GO.
I Chatham, July 9th, ’84. '

6. M. BOSTWICK & CO.,
8L John.

■ i>\J

À

prepared to «take more than the 
amount the Government requires as 
forfeit-money with the tenders that the 
Indiantown Branch cannot and will not 
be completed as required in the speeifi- 
tion.

Respecting the location, wd"are as
sured that it follows the river-bank so 
closely for a considerable distance that 
tl|e quantity qf stone work required 
is more than double that called for by 
former surveys of the whole line, while 
the earth works are also heavier.

It being impossible to build the road 
in the time named and so easy to light
en the work by a slight change of loca
tion, men of a certain class and political 
stripe will, no doubt, have a great ad
vantage, over those who wish to make 
honest, bona fide tenders, 
may, for instance, be able to build the 
road as quickly and as well as it is pos
sible to build it, but, yet, find he can
not finish it by the last of next May. 
The Government, by fixing a time for 
completion which it knows is too short, 
thus gets the contractor in its power 
and may make him forfeit or put him 
to trouble. On the other hand, some 
hanger-on, trusting to the influence of 
political railway brokers, may tender, 
with a full assurance of having things 
his own way and getting the time ex
tended without trouble. In the matter 
of actual quantities, also, the fact that 
nearly the most difficult, instead of the 
easiest route, has been selected, sug
gests the opportunity for favoritism, 
which places the bona fide contractor 
at a disadvantage.

These facts are not reassuring. 
They present the proposed building of 
the Branch in the light of a deliberate
ly planned job by which some one ia to 
profit at public expense. Considering 
the history of the undertaking and of 
those who have thus far been principal
ly interested in promoting it, we may 
be charged, as usual by them, with 
ulterior motives in giving publicity to 
the above, bnt the points we present 
are being freely discussed by both 
friends and opponents of the proposed 
Blanch, and they, therefore, belong to 
the people interested. The tenders re
ferred to are not being asked under 
conditions fair to all. The Railway 
cannot be finished in the time speci
fied. These facts are known at Rail
way headquarters and by the Govern
ment. The question which presents 
itself is—What does it all mean? The 
matter cannot have been so arranged 
without some motive not in the public 
interest.

Portpoaiaent of tko Retraita.

The Regatta Stewards have decided 
to postpone the races advertised for to
day, because the entries therefor were 
not sufficient to justify them in bring
ing off the event as announced. Vari
ous causes seem to have contributed 
to the apathy manifested by onr boat
ing people, the principal one being, 
no doubt, the prevailing depression of 
business, which has left the people 
without either the time or spate money 
necessary to the maintenance of I 
popular pastimes. There has also, 
been an ever-increasing demand among 
those who interest themselves in such 
matters, to have the annual regatta take 
place alternately at Chatham and 
Newcastle, the first choice of place to 
be decided by lot. The fact that the 
sale of intoxicants by characterless and 
disreputable persons had not been pre
vented on the highway at the former 
regattas and drunkenness, fighting and 
demoralization resulted—shared in to 
some extent, by those who were charged 
with the duty of keeping order—sug
gested to many who would, under oth er 
circumstances, have encouraged the 
event of this year, the desirability of 
witholding their active support, with a 
view of such a change of location and pro 
gramme as would secure immunity from 
the objectionable features referred to. 
The entries made at the time they were 
called for, being comparatively few, it 
was thought better that a postponement 
should be had,in order that a new depart
ure should be taken,if thought desirable, 
such races as could be arranged for to 
take place later in the season. The 
Stewards are to meet on Saturday for 
the purpose of considering future 
arrangements. Meantime it is desirable 
that all who wish to take part in the 
races as advertised should communicate 
with the Secretary at Newcastle, for if 
the programme originally intended can- 
net be carried out a new one can be 
prepared—should sufficient contestants 
present themselves.

Here Federation.
An Ottawa despatch of 18th to the 

Telegraph says,—It has now leaked out 
that Sir Charles Tapper and Hon. 
Michael Solomon, a member of the 
Jamaica (West Indies) Legislature, 
have been secretly negotiating condi
tions for some months past upon which 
Jamaica is to enter the Dominionfeder- 
ation, and the subject is actually to be 
brought before the Jamaica Legislature 
at its next session. The great incen
tive to Jamaica planters is that it would 
give them a market for their sugar duty 
free in Canada and for other tropical 
products, while Canada produces nearly 
everything they require to buy. The 
Jamaica whites also secretly hope that 
the federation will assist them to swamp 
the colored element. A meeting is to 
be held with Sir John Macdonald, this 
autumn, on the subject. The tone of 
the ministerial press in Upper Canada 
ia strongly favorable to the scheme ; 
that of the Liberal press is divided. 
The Toronto Globe is strongly hostile in 
its views on the ground that it is unde
sirable to add a colored discontented 
population to Canada. The Ottawa 
Free Press and other liberal papers hes
itate in committing themselves against 
the proposal and while admitting the 
practical obstacle to confederation, con
tent themselves with discussing the 
commercial advantages whieh might 
follow. These revelations have been 
sprung upon the press within the past 
forty-eight hours.

In thk Wist.—Subscribers in the 
United States and the Western sec
tion of the Dominion will please take 
notice that no papers will be mailed to 
them from this office after the issue of 
28th inst. unless their subscriptions 
are prepaid. The address slips indi
cate the date to which the paper is 
paid for, so those who do not receive 
the Advance after that date will know

L.S.L.
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time, for now the bulbs are at rest. By 
Septemby^the first they will have com* j 
menced^heir fall growth.

ing out his match-safe from the pocket of 
his old alpaca vest, he set the hay on fire, 
and allowed the whole business—hay, 
rakes, forks and cart—to burn to ashes.

The Truth.— After four weeks on the 
Restigouche William T. Florence has re
turned to the Fifth Avenue hotel, 
says he only caught seven salmon, for he 
does not count trout and black bass, and 
this after a journey of a thousand miles 
and four weeks’ fishing, 
stories must be entitled to credence after 
this.—N. Y. Truth.

was thought to be the cause of the poison
ing. Dr. Harrison thinks the acid need 
in the soldering eate the tins in some 
cases, and cause the, poisoning, 
process is now being tried in the sealing 
of the can, in which no acid is used.’»

This case illustrates the necessity of 
cans being sealed by the machine invent
ed and patented by Messrs. Shank and 
Burbridge of Chatham, and which is be
ing need by several of our leading lobster 
packers. It seals the can without the in
side being touched by either solder or 
acid, which is the only safe way.

terest to its providential escape from the 
fate planned for it by the incendiary.

County aifle Competition.

The Annual competition of the North- 
nmberland County Rifle Association took 
place at the Wellington Range, Chatham, 
on Friday last The weather was fine, 
being bright in the morning and calm, 
but there was a high wind across ranges 
from the left in the afternoon. Lt Col 
Gillespie, in the absence of Major Mc- 
Culley, had charge as range officer, Lt A. 
J. Loggie, secretary, being also on the 
ground, ^attending to his duties. The 
matches and winning competitors were 
as follows,—

Open to all members of the Association (resi
dents of the County who pay the Membership 
Fee of $1 on or before the day of the Competition, 
and members of the Active Militia—excepting 
commissioned officers — who pay 50c. each). 
Ranges 200, 500 and 600 yards. Seven shots at 
each. Government Snider Rifles, Government 
ammunition.
^Andrew Hay, 1st prise, P.R.A. Medal and 16.00,

D^M. L*Jggie^2nd ^prise, Meerschaum Pipe (S3)

D. T. Johnetouefsrd prise, Caddie of tea ($2.50) 
and $2, $4.60—67 points.

Jas. Fallen, 4th prise. Razor and Strap ($2.50) 
and $1.60 $4.00—64 points.

John Forrest. 5th prise, Clock ($3) and cash $1 
$L 00-60 points.

A. J. Loggie, 6th prise, Comb and Brush, $2, 
and $1, $3.00—57 points.

W. B. Gillespie, 7th prise, Knife and $1, $2.00 
51 points.

Herbert Fallen, 8th prise, Boots, $1 and 50 
cents, $L 50—51 points.

John Walls, 9th prise, Cash $1.00—4o points.
Jas. Johnston. 10th prise,Cash 75c.—45 points.

CUP MATCH

bove. Ranges 200, 400 and 500 yards, 
at each Rifles and ammunition as

Sulatu Mette* Sol, would be an impossible feat. We 
built a largo fire at the waters edge and ate 
our supper—crackers, buns, ham, onions, 
and water. About eleven o’clock we 
went to bed. Two of us rolled into our 
blankets side by side under the largest 
tree near by, while the others laid down 
in an open space. Our tree was a moun
tain spruce about fifty feet high. A pe
culiar feature of this tree was that in 
spite of its height not a branch spread 
more than seven feet from its trunk, but 
the branches were almost as thick as they 
could be packed. Towards morning it 
began to rain, and the fellows out in the 
open were nicely wetted, while we were 
bountifully sheltered. We got up about 
eight o’clock, bat as it was pouring rain 
we laid about camp until eleven o’clock 
when three of us determined to tackle the 
highest peak. For 1,000 feet we ascend
ed through a thick bush and of course 
got thoroughly drenched by the wet 
branches. However, it soon cleared off, 
and our clothes and the bushes were dried

The Advance office is open for bosinesa 
from 8 a.m. until 6 p. m. every week-day.

It is not open for delivery of papers in 
the evening. Т<£Г^$ and local country 
subscribers will, therefore, please call for 
their papers at the delivery window be
fore в pi m.

A new
Thi Fruits of Folly.

Eating green apple», cucumbers and un. 
ripe fruita generally, may be so termed. 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures all Summer Complainte.

I
He

FOR ONE YEAR TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER.

ШшпісШші the &0rth 
£h«e, etc. *

Every Spring
Fishermen’s

HOW AN AFFLICTING ANNUAL VISITOr WAS 
DRIVEN FROM A WEARY WOMAN.

Plain and simple mechanics are not 
liable to get out of order. Complicated 
watches, intended not only to keep the I 
time of day, but to make the movements 
of the moon and stars, are certain to need 
frequent repairs. Husbands and fathers і 
often fail to see that their wives and , 
daughters are more delicately organized ; 
than themselves, requiring corresponding і 
care when they are well and assistance 
when they are ill. Yet much better for 
woman’s tine system is a trustworthy 
medicine, ready at all times for use, than 
a deal of tinkering by semi- educated local 
practitioners.

"Every spring,” said the wife of a well 
known employee of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, Montreal, "I have been for some 
years past troubled with nervous debility 
and weakness. It was the burden which 
so many women are called upon to bear, 
although none the lighter for that

"Advice and dosing, to be sure, I had 
in plenty; still, on each returning spring 
my sickness came as regularly as the buds 
and blossoms.”

“You seem better now,’
"Oh yes; I consider myself almost or 

quite well, and it came about in thiaway. 
A lady living on St. Catherine street this 
city, commended to my attention Sulphur 
and Iron Bitters. It gave me strength 
and life. My sister, living in Brockville, 
whose disease was nearly the same as 
mine, was equally benefitted by the same 
thing. ”

Sulphur and Iron Bitters prepared by 
climax Chemical Co. Montreal, is for sale 
by all drnggista. Price 60 cents.

P. M. Markell, West Jeddore, N. S. 
writes: I wish to inform yon of the wonder 
ful qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eolectric Oil.
I had a horse so lame that he could 
scarcely walk; the trouble was in the 
knee; and two or three applications com
pletely cured him”

і OF THEThe Oteeus.Нота* Aim Fubkituri Sale at Nelson. 
See Mr. Fairey’. adrt.

Household 
See Mr. Johnson's edit

Тжаскьатпго has been began on this 
end of the Miramichi Valley Baflway.

L O. or O. F.—J. D. B. F. Maeken- 
■e, Eaq., of Chatham, baa been appointed 
Deputy Grand Master of Odd Felton for 
Miramichi and Campbell ton.

Geo. Johnston Injured.—Chatham 
Lodge of Odd Fellows yesterday received 
• telegram from East Albany listing that 
Mr. George Johnston, foundry Elan, had 
been injured at that place. A liter tele
gram announced that he was doing well

Such is Fame,—The Brooklyn Union 
thus refers to the presidential candidate 
of the prohibitionist party in the United 
States,—

For lichness of biographical material 
St. John of the prohibitionists leads all 
the rest. He ran away from his father in 
Indiana at the age of 12; wa, a husband 
at 19 and a widower at 20 ; became 
of the rough-and tumble pioneers of the 
Californian gold diggings, and 
bare footed over ice and frozen ground for 
two days with an anxious party of Indian, 
after him; started for South America and 
was wrecked without clothea or coin 
among the Sandwich Islande ; turned up 
as country lawyer in Illinois ; served in 
the army through the war and got the 
rank of colonel, and finally “struck it" in 
the rum politics of Ksnsas.

“MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.”Robbins’ Circus attracted quite a large 
crowd of people, The street parade was 
a fair one; the performance in the large 
tent hardly np to the mark and the side 
show and menagerie rather poor. Gaffney, 
the strong man in the cannon ball act ; 
Charvot’s balancing on the pyramid of 
bottlee; Lowrey as a bare-back rider; 
Burnell as a contortionist and Miles. 
Almar and McDonald on the rings and 
trapeze were well worth seeing. James 
E. Cooke as Ring Master and John Foster 
as leading Clown deserve places in better 
organizations than Robbins’. As a whole 
the Circus may be pronounced hardly np 
to the average.

fS5oture, Ac., fer sale.
PSOVIKCUL MATCH.

All ol* our Nubsicrlbrrs who will pay their subscription accounts 
to this paper in ІЧіІІ to date, and one year in advance, will be pre
sented with one year’s subscription to THE TORONTO WEEKLY 
NEWS FREE.

THE TORONTO WEEKLY NEWS Is an Illustrated Paper, unsur
passed In all the Heat nies of enterprising Journalism. It stands con
spicuous among the best .journals ot* Canada as a complete newspaper, 
which will be interest lug to every member of the family. The children 
will like the pictures, the young folks the stories and the funny 
sketches, the more mature will l»e delighted with the editorials and 
news matter, v hlch In every issue will be found spicy, incisive, and 
entertaining. In the matter of telegraphic service, having the advan
tage of connection with THE TORONTO DAILY NEWS, it has at Its 
command all the dispatches of the Associated Press, besides the spe
cials from NEWS correspondents lit every section of Ontario fbr 
which the dally paper Is so famous. As a newspaper it has no superior. 
It is Independent in politics, presenting all political news free from 
party bias or coloring, and is absolutely withrmit fear or favor as to 
parties. The parliamentary reports are written» in a humorous vein, 
and deal with men and measures without gloves^aitd having regard 
only to brevity, Justice, and mini. lt is in the tulMt sense a famIK 
newspaper. Each issue contains a verbatim report of Rev. Dr. Tal- 
mage л latest sermon in Brooklyn Tabernacle, Clara Belle’s New York 
fashion letter, " The Man-About-Towm" sketches of people and 
places, a serial story of absorbing Interest, a political cartoon, and a 
rich variety of condensed notes on Fashions, Art, Industries, Litera
ture, etc., etc., etc. Its market quotations are complete and to be 
relied upon. It is just the paper for the young folks, and the old folks 
will like It Just as well. Our special clubbing terms bring it within 
reach of al . Specimen copies may be had at this office.

’Send your subscription to this office. As this offer is limited as to 
time, send in your subscription at once.

once ranby the sun. We then struck an old rock 
slide, now covered with grass and flowers. 
Among the latter we noticed yellow and 
pnrple violets, sweet williams, wild ger
aniums, sweet briars, lilies of the valley, 
and myriads of strange (to us) and beauti
ful flowers. At the top of this slide we 
came to the highest tree (8,000 feet above 
the sea, 3,0^0 above the track). As the 
mountain was perpendicular for the rest 
of its height on that side we resolved to 
go round and try the back. Fortunately 
we struck

Hot Dssd, After AIL
Fatally Scalded.—Yesterday morn

ing about 7 o'clock a one-year old child 
of Mr. Reynolds, Upper Water Street, 
Chatham, pulled a tea-kettle full of boil
ing water from the etove-hearth, upsetting 
the eon tents ever it- The little sufferer 
died in the afternoon.

Catching It.—The Advocate follow^ 
the Word* example and pitches into 
the Dominion Government for alleged 
delay in commencing work on the new 
Poet Office at Newcastle. Our informa
tion is that the work is to be commenced 
in about a fortnight. Somebody’s palled 
the string end set both of the local jump
ing jacks dancing.

------♦------
Dr. Jenkins of Charlottetown has been 

у elected to fill the vacancy caused by the 
acceptance of the Charlottetown post- 
mastership by Mr. Brecken. Mr. Walsh, 
the liberal candidate, had about 90 votes 
less than Dr. Jenkins, who had the sup
port of One of the leading Liberal papers. 
The Doctor is well-known here, having in
terested himself in our Driving Park races 
on several occasions.

The Miramichi Railway.—The Mir
amichi Railway trains from Marysville 
bring down to Gibeon daily a load of 

. bricks, which are being shipped to Wood- 
stock, where they are need in the erection 
of the new county bojlding. Rails are 
now laid to the front of Mr. Gibson’s 
store. It is expected that an accommo
dation train will soon be ran between 
Marysville and Gibeon. A large force of 
men is at work along the line of the road 
for about twelve miles.—Telegraph.

Restigouche Moonlight Excursion. 
—Oh Tuesday 2nd Sept, there is to be a 
moonlight excursion by steamer on the 

m Restigouche under the management of a 
committee consisting of M spars. O. A.

• Barbarie, J. D. Sowerby, W. J: Williams, 
B. Ann et t, J. W. Moore, J. White, B. 
Dalton and C. S. Shaw. The steamer 
will leave Mowat’a wharf, Campbell ton, 
at 7.30, or 7 o’clock Railway standard 
time. The proceeds are to be devoted to 
a benevolent purpose.

Time.—The World’s Newcastle editor 
wants to know why Chatham don’t adopt 
Newcastle time, 
how it is that when Newcastle has done 
anything all the world doesn’t do like
wise. The latest local on dit is that the 
correspondent’s Chatham friends are 
about to start a campaign for the purpose 
cі having " Newcastle time ” adopted. 
The adoption of a uniform standard is 
very desirable and, so long as uniformity 
is secured it makes little difference what 
the standard is.

Obituary.—Referring to the death of 
Mr. Charles & Russell at Marinette, 
Wis., a corespondent writes.—

"Mr. Rnssell has been for some time in 
the employ of Messrs. Tweedie and 
Rupreeht and was much liked by the 
circle of his acquaintances for the ex
cellent traits shown in his character* 
He leaves a wife and young child to 
mourn the untimely demise of a loving 
husband and father. The funeral occurred 
Thursday afternoon, 7th inst, Rev. Dr. 
Bchenck officating, and was largely at
tended by friends of the deceased.

Soovil nt Montreal.—Scovil.the New 
Brunswick individual who went for the 
Wall street brokers to the extent of one 
million dollars, was in this city this day 
fortnight. He called on a person who

* had known him in St John, but who at 
that time had heard nothing of the defal
cation, and stated that he was on his way 
to Shediac. It is thought that he left the 
city the same afternoon in the steamship 
Miramichi The chances are that Soovil 
is either in hiding somewhere in the rural 
districts of New Brunswick or that he

. has taken an outward ship from some of 
the north shore ports of that province 
and is now on his way to Liverpool— 
Montreal Herald.

The World should be congratulated on 
its improved display of matter in last 
Saturday ь issue. In addition to charg
ing the Dominion Government with "red 
tape” delay m connection the Newcastle 
Post Office, and to passing off a rehash of 
certain arguments used in favor of full 
fraternity with negroes by prominent 
Odd-Fellows recently in annual meeting 
at Halifax, the election campaign in the 
latter city and county between Messrs. 
Fielding and Paysant was discussed. Of 
the Liberal candidate, the World says,—

His defeat would not overthrow hie 
party in the Province, but simply regu
late him to private life and send the Pro
vincial Secretaryship to another constitu
ency. ”

An editorial in a Halifax paper said the 
defeat of Mr. Fielding would simply 
relegate him to private life, thus depriv
ing Halifax of the Provincial Secretary
ship and the services of an abler end more 
active man than his opponent. We pre
sume the World, in "regulating” the bor
rowed idea, thought the word "relegate” 
a good one to change, in order that origin
ality might be imparted to its columns. 
It is an unusual thing to find the World 
pitching into the Macdonald administra
tion in behalf of Newcastle, to say nothing 
of its favoring a Liberal candidate in an 
election largely influenced by Dominion 
issuee. For it to do all this, however, 
Mid, at the same time, to have nearly two 
columns of semi-original editorial matter, 
is evidence of an energy that ought to be 
quite reassuring to those who differ, 
politically, from the gentlemen who com
pose its board of directors, as last heard 
from.

GENERAL NOTES AND NEW*?-Open as at 
Frve shots

The largest room in the world, under 
one roof, and unbroken by pillars, is at 
St. Petersburg. It is 620 feet long by 
150 in breadth. By daylight it is used 
for military displays, and a battalion can 
completely manœuvre in it. Twenty 
thousand wax tapers are required to light 
it. The roof of this structure is a single 
arch of iron, and it exhibits a remarkable 
engineering skill in the architect

Pta.
D.Jjjjj «àahti, *6.00 68

sMsa&ui -ssBftss&is s
John Forrest, 6th " Cash.......................... S.00 61
Î: IS!?

" «
Jas. Johnston, lflth " “

A MOUNTAIN goat’s PATH, 
which took us around the mountain all 
the way above the top tree line. When 
we got around to the back we found that 
we could scale the hill from that side, but 
first fortified ourselves with food and 
views. Then came the toughest climb of 
all—for two hours and a half we steadily 
plodded upwards, muttering "excelsior.” 
The whole hill seemed to be^t pile of stones 
which slipped from under us at every step, 
and rendered walking one behind the other 
absolutely out of the question. To say 
that we had to stop over and over again 
to take breath is needless. But we were 
very thankful that the air was too cold to 
allow us to become heated in spite of the 
exertion. Finally we reached the height 
—11,600 feet above the sea, and 6,600 
feet above the valley below. The view 
from this peak is grand and imposing. 
The eye looks out far over the rest of the 
peaks, down in the valley, where the 
Bow River dashes sparkling down to 
Silver City (over twerity miles away); 
over countless beautiful lakes, here, there, 
and everywhere; over the Bow ; the 
Broad Howse Pass: the valley covered 
with trees (thirty to sixty feet high); the 
beautiful and fantastic shapes of the rocks, 
and the wonderful colours of their 
stratification; looking at old Sol on one 
side ; looking at a storm looming up on 
the other ; looking at the grass in the 
valleys and snow glaciers on the hill tops; 
looking, aye, and looking—I’ll leave him 
looking as if he oould never stop, and 
leave him to get down as best he could,— 
as we did.

2.00 45 
1.50 49 
100 41 Burdock BloodЩт &Лг$Ш*тпй,In the above Match was included, by 

order of Lt-Col. Gillespie and officers of 
No. 2 Company, the Competition for the 
Mitchell Artillery Cup and the Challenge 
Cup of No. 2 Company, 73rd Battalion. 
Jas. Fallen won the Artillery and John 
Wall» the No. 2 Company Cup. 

Aggregate prizes were won as follows,— 
D. M. Loggie,...
D. T. Johnstone,
Jas. Fallen,.....................118 "
Andrew Hay

Bitters. '• 
Beef, Iron & Wine.

Atwood’s Bitters/^
ROSEMARmiR TONIC.
Pleasant Worm Syrup.

BOYD'S DIARRHŒA 
MIXTURE.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

CHATHAMThe revision of the Old Testament, 
which it was hoped would be out this 
year, will probably not make its appear
ance before early iu 1886. The eighty • 
fifth and last session of thé English Revi
sion Committee has been held, but months 
must intervene before the complete work 
can be .given to the public. Nothing is 
positively known ot any changes made in 
the old version, the revisers on both sides 
of the Atlantic having kept their pledge 
of sefcrecy.

Marseilles, Aug 8. —An Italian died 
of cholera in the suburb of Saint Loup, 
and his family abandoned him after strip
ping the corpse of its clothigg. The 
Bureau of Assistance took no steps to
wards having the body buried. Next 
morning the vicar came to perform the 
religious rites. He was compelled to 
place the body in the coffin unaided. He 
succeeded in carrying the coffin down 
stairs with the help of several women. 
The vicar afterwards washed his hands 
in the gutter and wiped them on his sur
plice. The republican committee oon- 
sideied the matter and unanimously pass
ed a vote of thanks to the vicar for his 
conduct.

George Augustus Sala tells an Eastern 
story about an Arab Sheik who, pursuing 
on horseback his way to Damascus, gave 
a lift to an old haggard and ragged wo
man whom he found lying, convulsed 
with pain, at the foot of a palm tree. 
This ancient crone told the Sheik, in 
cidentally, that she was the Cholera, and 
that it was by Allah’s will that she was 
going to Damascus; but, in consideration 
of the kindness which she received, she 
promised that she would not slay more 
than sixty persons there. Soon after her 
arrival the pestilence broke out, and the 
people died like aheep with the rot The 
Sheik reproached her with her breach of 
faith. "Not so,” quoth Dame Cholera; 
"I kept my word. I killed only 
sixty. Fear killed the rest ”

Capt. Wilson, of the bark "Flaurine,” 
at Philadelphia from Ivigtut, furnishes 
the following; On June—, off Juliane 
shaab, lat. 60 36 N.. Ion. 46 07 W., the 
lower part of a tent was found by Esqui
maux on a piece of floe or drift ice, the 
upper part of which seemed to have been 
blown away; the ends of a store or pro
visions cask marked Jeannette, and the 
contents in the store; also a marked 
charter party and check book on the 
Bank of California both signed by D e- 
Iong; a pair of oiled trousers of Louis 
Noroe; a bear’s skin which covered some
thing of the size and shape of a human 
corpse, but the Esquimaux oould not re
move the skin to ascertain what was un
der it.

The average life of a railway car is ten 
years. It is estimated that there are 500,- 
000 cars in the United States ; hence 50,- 
000 a year must be built to keep up the 
supply. Three thousand feet of lumber 
for each car equals 150,000,000 feet a year. 
The ties for the 121,782 miles of track, at 
2600 to the mile, require 1,635,377,056 
feet, board measure, every year. Thus, 
to keep a roadbed and cars in repair, to 
say nothing of new work, calls for 1,785,- 
277,056 feet of wood, which is nearly one- 
fourth the entire output of the mills of 
the North-Western States, and almost 
one-twelfth that of all the mills of the 
United States. When we add the vast 
amount used in building locomotives, de
pots, fences, cattle-pens, etc., and on 
many roads as fuel, to say nothing of the 
forest fires kindled by sparks from the 
engines, we can see that the railroads 
make a heavy draft on lumber.

DRIVING PARK. 

$500 IN PRIZES!
MARBIB3D.126 pta. $4.00 

125 “ 3.00
180, Black River, Aug. 6tli, by Rev. 

John Robertson, M. A., Mr. Alexander Thomson 
of Napan, to Miss Mary A. McDonald of Point

At the Mai2.00
115 “ 1.50

A Consolation Match—5 shots at the
400 yards range—resulted as follows,—

19 pts. 
18 "

3rd. Joseph Forrest,.......... . 15 "
4th. Davul Loggie,.......................7 "
5th. Atehibald Forrest,.............  6 “

DIED. FALL RACES, 188411st N. Periey,. 
2nd. Chaa. Gunn At Chatham, on Sunday, 17th inst., Blanche, 

infant daughter of George and Elisabeth Watt, 
aged six months.

At his residence, in Marinette, Wis., Wednesday, 
Aug. 6th. 1884, of Typhoid malarial fever, Charles 
S. Russell, aged 26 years.

he regular FALL MEETING of the CHATHAM 
I VINO PARK ASSOCIATION will be held

Th
DR
under the Management of the Directors, on

Spoiling the Government
Thursday, 4th, and 

Friday, 5th Sept
SHIPPING HTTBLLIGB1T0B. 

Port of bhithwa.

The World finds fault with the delay 
that is taking place in commencing work 
on the Newcastle Post Office. It says— 
under the head of "Newcastle Notes,”—

" We understood, some time {ago, 
the contract for the new Post Onk 
Custom House building had been awarded 
to Messrs. Treen and McDonald. These 
gentlemen were here lately, and, after 
staying a few days, went away again. 
Nothing has yet been done, even towards 
removing the building which at present 
occupies the site of the long-expected 
Government offices. Why the aelay ? Is 
it red tape, which seems to occupy so 
conspicuous a place in all Government 
business ? Great bodies move slowly,and 
we suppose we must not expect the De
partment of Public Works to be in any 
hurry or to make its contractors move any 
faster than they have a mind to. At the 
present rate of progress the present gen
eration may look forward to continue get
ting their letters (at the present palatial 
office, until the end of their lives.”

Why this "winter of discontent 
Large bodies move slowly and the grind
ing of the gods keeps time therewith. 
The Government knows .that the grumb
ling of the World is simply "funny busi
ness” indulged in for "effect defective,’1 
as Polonius would say. Our friends at 
County headquarters must be patient. 
It is not fer them to find fault with the

A Large Supply of the above Just Arrived 

----- AT-----

ARRIVED.

Aug. 18 -Sch. Parole, 192, Harris, New York, 
coal, T. F. Gillespie.
—Bk. Mon, 944, Pezsolo, Capetown, bal., J. B. 
Snowball.

20.—Malta, 855, Albreekteen, Dnblin, bal, Guy, 
Bevan Д Co.

The following purses and prizes will be com
peted for,—that 

ce and 1
THE MEDICAL HALL,First Day, Thursday 4th.

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.
Chatham, N. B.. July 16, '84

of $90-No. li TROTTING RACE 
$65 to first, $25 to secoud, and -, 
to all horses that have never beaten 3 m.

No. 2—TROTTING RACE for a purse of $126 - 
$75 to first, $35 to second, and $15 to third. Open 
to all horses that have never beaten 2 m. 38s.

Second Dajr, Friday 5th.
No. 3.-TROTTIN<f RACE tor a 

—$70 to first, $30 to second, and 
Open to all horses that have never beaten 2m. 60e. 

No. 4-TROTTING RACE for a purse of $175—

for a purse I 
,.l 10 to 3rd.C I.BARED.

Aug. 14,-Bk. Ahkera, Lundguist, Garston, 
deals, J. B. Snowball.

15.—Bk. Bachelors, Trefry, Limerick, deals, 
Guy, Be van, Д Co.

18.—Bk. Lepreaux, Brown, Queenstown, for 
order Guy, Bevan Д Co.

19—Bk. Lentner. Bjoinui, Rlolo Tyne, deale, 
A. Morrison.

Fishermen!
TAKE NOTICE!

Tbe Turf-

Chatham Driving Park races come off 
Thureday and Friday, 4th and 5th Sept, 
entries closing on Thuntiay next, 28th 
inst The purses amount to $500. Par
ticulars are given in our advertising 
columns.

Purses amounting to $400 are offered 
at Kent Driving Park on Sept. 9th and 
10th—the Tuesday and Wednesday fol
lowing the Chatham races.

Ділі in’* Defeat
of $110 

third.$10 "te
Sydney. N. S. W., Aug. 16.—The race 

for the championship of the world took 
place between Hanlan and Beach on the 
Paramatta River today. Beach won by 
■even lengths.

The match was for £500 a side.
Beach, who defeated Hanlan, is an 

Australian by birth. Before he began 
rowing as a professional he was a ferry
man. Hie first appearance as a prominent 
oarsman was July 28, last year, when he 
was beaten by Trickett. On three sub
sequent occasions he defeated Trickett 
He made some very fast time.

THE CONDITIONS OE THE RACE.
The articles of agreement made the 

match for the championship of the world 
tod for £500 a side. The race took place 
on the Paramatta River, over a straight
away course of about three miles and 320 
yards. The race started irom tbe bath
ing-house at Charity Point Ryde, and 
finished at a boat moored off the beacon 
on the Brothers’ Rocks, below Gladesville. 
The start was by mutual consent.

HAN LAN’s FIRST DEFEAT.
The Toronto Globe says,—There has al

ways been an abiding confidence in the 
honesty and honeur of Hanlan, and it 
seems impossible to suspect that now, af- 
ter having reached the zenith of fame, he 
would tarnish his glorious record by 
"throwing” the race with Beach. It is 
true the temptations must have been 
many. The champion waa at the other 
side of the world from his Canadian home, 
and was unattended by any of his friends. 
His trip to Australia has been an expen
sive one, and there have been but few op
portunities of making money by races in 
Australia. With all these temptations it 
is hard to suppose that Hanlan purposely 
lost the race. His record is all to the 
contrary, and if he was beaten without 
an accident he was beaten honestly and 
by a better man. From the time when 
as a lad he won the championship of Bur
lington Bay in his first professional race, 
until to-day Hanlan has never been beaten 
in a match race. In England and America 
and in Australia the wonderful boy in 
blue bas always finished in front, and 
without much of a struggle.

THE CHAMPION OF THE WORLD.

William Beach, of Dapto, whose vie. 
tory gives him the title of the champion 
of the world, is a sculler who has long 
been considered the superior of Trickett 
and Lay cock. Today he has proved his 
supremacy by defeating, by the great lead 
of 7 lengths, a scalier with whom the 
other Australians could never be compar-

Port of Newcastle,
ARRIVED. $110 to first, $46 to second and 

for all.
The first Race on each day will be called at 
AllPRaces te bj mile heats,

third. FreeAug. 18.—Bk. Helen, 
J. it J. Miller k Co.

877, Selley, Plymouth,
bal., Geo. J. Tarr & Co.

No.17,T. Wharf,Fish Market
BOSTON, MASS.

CLBARMD.
best three In five toAug. 12. Bk. Mary Durkee, Petersen, Belfast, 

deals, George McLeod.
13, - -Bk. Agostlno. Repetto, Bozso, Mumbles, 

deals, George McLeod.
14. -Bk. Ragna, Vettevsen,

A J. Stewart.
15, —Bk. Festmalente, Pedersen, Cardiff, deals, 

George McLeod.
Bk. Fin, Abrahamsen, Oran, deals, R. А. Д J. 

Stewart.
16. —Bk. Arathusa, Dunn, Belfast, deals, D. à 

J. Ritchie Д Co
18. —Bk. Bruno. Wroldson, Seville deals, R. A. 

& J. Stewart.
19. —Brig Certdig, Evans, Swansea, deals, R. A. 

AJ. Stewart

A horse distancing the field to have first money

In all Races there must be four to enter and 
three to start 

Entries by mail to be addressed to the Secretary, 
Chatham, N. B., and the same will close on Thurs
day. 28th August, at 6 p. m.

Tne entrance fee—10 p. a of the purse In each 
race—must accompany each nomination.

Chatham Driving Park is onh about 15 minutes 
walk from the town. There is excellent stable 
accommodation at both the Railway Station and 
in the Town, and also the usual stalls at the 
Park.

Railway Excursion Return Tickets
will be issued at one fare at all Stations between 
St. John, Truro, Campbellton and Chatham.

ADMISSION TO PARK, 25 OT8 
CHILDREN, 10 O CARRIAGES 

25 O GRAND STAND 10 O
L. J. TV/EEDIE, President,

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, ISAAC HARRIS,
T. F. KEARY, R. BAIN,
D. 0. SMITH, D. T. JOHNSTONE,

W. T. CONNORS, Secretary-Treas.

Cette, deals, R. A.

The Ohithia Publie Square Ex
cursion.He can’t understand

Send us yourThe World of Saturday said,—
"Quite a number of excursionists went 

down river on the Andover yesterday 
morning to Bay dn Vin to breathe the 
freeh air, and a very enjoyable time was 
■pent, arriving here about 7 o’clock.”

No good purpose can be served by such 
un truthfulness as is contained in the above 
paragraph. The excursion referred to 
waa, in some respects, an enjoyable one, 
but, as a whole, it was not so. The trip 
down the river was quite pleasant and the 
time spent by the excursionists at Bay du 
Vin was enjoyed in various ways. The 
neat little church of St. John the Evan
gelist was visited, bathing was indulged 
in by a few, the respects of others paid to 
friends in the neighborhood and quite a 
number of familiar6 faces were found 
among summer visitors of the Bay View 
Hotel. The steamer, on the return, was 
run well out into the inner Miramichi 
Bay where the high east wind prevailing 
caused her to roll very heavily,as she was 
kept side to the sea. The waves came 
upon the lower deck as the vessel labored 
quite heavily, while there was no little 
confusion on the upper deck where m«ny 
of the excursionists, including a large 
proportion of women and children gath
ered in fear of a capsize. One or two 
ladies fainted, while others were in tears 
over the dangers to which they believed 
they were exposed. A stay-rod broke in 
the middle of the comparative panic that 
prevailed—a panic which some of the more 
•elf-poeseesed oould not suppress. This 
was a fair evidence of the strain that was 
upon the steamer, which was, of course 
not constructed, for such rough water. 
To be plain—the Andover is not quite 
managable in such high wind and rough 
water and she should not have been ex
posed to it, especially with so many per
sons on board. There was no necessity for 
her being run out with her beam to the sea 
when it was found to be so rough, and if 
her captain did not think it necessary to 
ran back to Bay du Vin, when he found 
the wind bo high outside, he might have 
kept her head more to the wind and worked 
acroes to smoother water on the north side 
of the river. At all events, the return trip 
was anything but an enjoyable one for 
those who were so much frightened, as 
well as for those who were not.

Salmon & Smelts
aud get the highest market prl ce. We makeSpoken.red tape, which the World has just dis

covered in connection with "all Govern
ment business,” for they know that the 
present Dominion Government acts very 
suddenly sometimes. Such action, too, 
has been favorably commented on by 
some of onr present Newcastle neighbors. 
They must bide their time in the Poet 
Office matter and remember that the Gov
ernment has done much for them thus 
far, and may not be hurried by manifesta
tions of petulance and ingratitude.

Italian Barque Mon, Capt. Pezsolo, arrived at 
Chatham, Aug. 17th, from Capetown, South 
Af rica. The following vessels wished to 
ported all well—

July 2.—German Brigantine, St. Francisco" off 
8t. Helena.

July 11 -English Barque Pauda, from London 
auritius, Lat. 1 South, Long. 29.30 W. G.

July 11—English Ship Cypromene, of Liverpool, 
Lat 0.40,South, Long. 30 W. G.

July 17.—Italian Barque,
Alipej for Georgetown. All

QUICK RETURNS
and give the Consignee full benefit of this market 
Wc handle more salmon aud smelts than auy one 
In the trade.

If you want BIO PRIORS ■end your fish 
to us. 11. r. 18.

to M

Licet! Padre, from 
well.

LARD, CHEESE, TEA,рйш Щюгіілштіл.
&c.Administrator’s Notice.In the Bookie*. Household Furniture 

At Auction I NOW. LANDING :t [Toronto Globe.]
Laggan, Rocky Mountains, July 25.— 

Last Saturday evening five of ue started 
for the top of the highest peak in the 
neighbourhood. As we were to camp out 
all night we each took what bedding we 
thought necessary. Two of us merely 
took an eight pound blanket each. These 
we rolled and tied up longitudinally and 
by hanging them over our right shoulders 
and tying them at our left sides like 
Scotch plaids we were enabled to walk al
most as freely as if we had nothing to 
carry. Two of the others made a bundle 
between them containing a buffalo robe, 
rubber sheet and a blanket.. This they 
took turns carrying over their shoulders 
by a rope, and as it may be easily imagin
ed they were pretty tired of their load. 
The fifth man carried his blanket under 
bis arm. In addition we carried a sharp 
axe, a couple of small provision bags, and 
aevèral revolvers.

Thus equipped we started on our tour 
at 7 p. m. For one mile we followed the 
track np the Bow River, where we cross, 
ed the. river, and started eur ascent 
through a thick forest of mountain spruce. 
For two hours and a half we pushed our 
way through this dense forest, over logs 
tod stumpe, into pit-falls, through

SWAMPS AND THICKETS.

ГТЧНЕ undersigned has been appointed Adminis- 
Jl trator of the estate and effects of Christian Lan- 
taigne.late of the Parish of Caraquet in the County 
of Gloucester, deceased. All persona having any 
jnet claims against the said estate are hereby re
quired to present the same duly attested within 
one month from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are required to make 
immediate payment te the undersigned.

Dated at Caraquet, the twentieth 
D. 1884,

:
1

200 Tubs Choice Lard. 
26 Caste do. In Tinas, 5, 10, 20.
40 Boxes Factory Cheese.
50 Bbla. Tilson’s Oatmeal 
30 hslf do. do. do.
10 Bble. Currants,
16 Mats Java Coffee.
25 Cases pure C. Tartar;
2 do. Mott's Broma.
6 do. Imperial Blacking 

60 Bble. Round and Split Peas.
Ill blf. chests good Congou Tea.

Geo. S. DeForeat.

ГЛо be sold at Public Auction at the residence of 
_L William Miller, near Skating Rink, Cuuard 
St., Chatham, on

1 FRIDAY, 29th INST. day of Au-

GEORGE ROMER1L
Administrator.

gust, A.
commencing at 11 o'clock,^ sharp, all hle| 9. r. 11

Household Furniture, etc-,
NOTICE.1 Hair Cloth Parlor Suit, 1 Brussels Car

1 Bedroom Suit, Walnut finish, 1 Tapestry <
2 Sets Lace Curalns, 1 Wool Carpet,
1 Lounge, 1 Centre Table,

Easy Chair, 1 Dining Table,
1 Parlor Stove, 1 Cooking Stove,
2 pr. Wool Blankets, 1 Mattress,
1 China Tea Set, Washstands,

Washboards,
Cane and wood bottom Chairs, Washtuba,
Lamps, Stovepipe, Cook's and kitchen utensils.

The above articles are almost new and will be 
sold without reserve, as Mr. Miller intends 
ing from Chatham.

TERMS—$20 and 
amount three mon 
security.

pet,
Carpet,

13 South Wharf.
St. John, N. B., Aug. 1884.

I

Administrator’s Notice.T hereby notify all parties whom It may concern 
JL not to buy, sell or negotiate any note of hand 
signed C. H. Boucher, ав I have not received 
value therefor and will, if dolWater Pails,f. ng so, not pay them. 

C. H. BOUCHER.

^All^pereons haring an^v legaJ claims agai

In the County of Northumberland, deceased, are 
requested to present the same duly attested 
within one month from date to L. J. Tweedie,Esq. 
Barrister at Law, Chatham, and all persons In
debted to the said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to L J. Tweedie.

JAMES RUSSELL,
Administrator.

Chatham, llth August, 1884. 9, r. 4.

net the 
wosstle,remov- SHAKERm under, cash; c 

the credit, with
over that 

approved
Ж

E. JOHNSON, 
AuctionВ І& BLOOD;8. ?.“s!Chatham, Aug. 20, 84.

Correction. —In the Campbellton let
ter referring to the visit of Very Rev. 
Father Berry to that place, publiahed by 
ns last week was the following sentence—

The Very Rev. Father arrived here on 
the evening of the 4th inst., and was met 
et the express train by the Rev. Paator 
of Campbellton, Father McDonald, the 
Bev. Father Allard, of Chario, end the 
Rev. Father Crumley, as well же by a 
very large crowd of laaiee, who assembled 
to greet their former devotod pastor, and 
to tender merited honor unto whom honor 
waa highly dne.

Instead of ladies in the above, our cor
respondent wrote laic»t which the com
positor and "copyholder” both read 
wrongly. ^

Auction. SYRUP. Refined Sugars.
To be. sold at Public Auction on THURSDAY, 

AUGUST 28. AT 11 A. M., at the premises, (if not 
previously disposed of) that well built House and 
Lot in Nelson, now owned and occupied by ED. 
SANDERSON, who Is leaving Miramichi,—also. 

The British force in Egypt, now num-. at the same time and place, the whole of the
baring 8,000 men, will be raiaed to 10,000. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
In the Commons Gladstone said the Earl 
of Northbrook was sent to Egypt to make 
inquiry and advise the home government 
concerning the new position the Soudan 
disasters and Egypt’s financial troubles 
had created. Gladstone reminded the 
House that even had the Egyptian con
ference succeeded in adopting the French 
agreement, it was entirely aud absolutely 
dependent upon the will of Parliament.
The Marquis of Hartington said it would 
be impolitic to describe the steps the 
Government was about to take for the 
relief.of Gen. Gordon. He could only say 
that certain preparations were in progress.
Sir Stafford Northcote expressed his 
gratification at the collapse of the Egyp
tian conference, and said he objected 
especially to the Anglo-French agree- 

He Was "Mad.”—A press despatch ment This agreement he characterized 
■ays that a farmer living near Waterbary, же “ж most alarming instrument”
Ct had been trying for five days to get a 
load of hay into his barn in good condition.
Five times he bad been stopped by the 
rain when the work of loading was in pro
cess of completion. His patience was 
well-nigh exhausted, as each time the hay 
had to be opened, dried and stacked 
again. On Thursday afternoon last, un
der a flattering sun, he started for the 
sixth time to bam the hay. He speedily 
had the load on the way home in excel
lent shape, but before he could reach the 
bam one of the heaviest showers of the 
season came pouring down upon the load.
For a moment the farmer stood still, and
then he became so enraged that he un- candidum lily may be transplanted dor- 
hitched the horses in the road, and tak- tog this month better than at any other

Cures Completely Scrofula, 
SyphillM, f'nnrer. Rheumatism. 
Catarrh. Поем i 
Blood Di

ж $1000 reward to any chemist who will 
find, on analysis of 100 bottles of Shaker 
lilnod Syrup, ОЧО particle of Mercury, 
Iodide of Potassium, or any mineral sub-J

" Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Extra C. Sugar, 

Yellow Extra C. Sugar, 
Medium Extra C.8ugar.

VERY CHEAP WHOLESALE.

and Skin at 
very deacrlri! P-

After ascending about 1,000 feet (per
pendicular height) in this manner we 
reached our camping grounds on the edge 
of the most beautiful lake ever beheld by 
any of our party. Many who have been 
all over Switzerland and only through the 
valleys here have declared our scenery un
equalled. We ourselves had been charm
ed by many a view in the passes, but 
never have we seen anything to approach 
the picturesque and sublime grandeur of 
that scene. The lake is two miles long 
and one broad, and is of the clearest 

blue. At the north end of this

contained therein, comprising Carpets. Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Stoves, New Sewing Machine, 
Cooking Vtensile Де.THE FEELING IN ENGLAND.

New' York, Aug. 17. -A special cable 
despatch from London, to the World, 
says ;—The defeat of Hanlan caused great 
surprise in London. He was heavily 
backed here, although Beach was known 
to be better than Laycock, and was ex
pected to be a formidable opponent of 
Hanlan whenever they should be pitted 
against each other for big money. Han- 
lan’a chief backer in London was enthusi
astic yesterday over the prospects of Han- 
lan’s success, and laid $5,000 to $1,000 on 
Hanlaa to all takers. He is a heavy loser 
of course, but he and everybody else in 
London believes that Hanlan did his beet 
to win.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Wei, - $1.00 Per BetUe, or 81x for $5.00.

Sold by J. D. В. P. Mackenzie, 
“ Medical Hall,” Chatham.

TERMS OF SALE.
FRESH TEAS.For House, 1 Cash down, balance In 12 month» 

secured.
Furniture $10 and under Cash, over that 

amount 8 months. Approved joint note.
JAS. C. FAIREY.

Auctioneer

Sacrilege sad Incendiarism.
On Wednesday morning, 80th ult, the 

Church of St. Edward,.lLC., at Hamilton, 
Bermuda, was discovered to be on fire. 
By the timely application of water by a 
few persons in the neighborhood the flames 
were extinguished, when unmistakeable 
evidence of the incendiary’s work was 
found. Kerosene oil had been poured in 
different parts of the sacred building, 
which had been broken into, but the 
match had not been applied in the several 
places evidently intended. Incendiarism 
has prevailed at Hamilton for some time 
and the place is thoroughly aroused. The 
Government has offered a reward of 
£500 for the detection of the guilty 
parties and the Rev. Dr. Walsh, 
paator of the Church, has been 
presented with an address of leading citi
zens, who authorise him to offer an addi
tional reward of 100 pounds for the same 
purpose.
from the Church of England Rector and 
the Board of the Wesleyan Church letters 
of sympathy coupled with their congratu
lations over the fact that the attempt to 
bum St. Edward’s was unsuccessful. The 
fact that the erection of St. Edward’s 
Church was begun under Rey. Dr. Rogers, 
the venerated Bishop of Chatham, some 30 
years ago—he being at that time R.C.paa- 
lor at Hamilton—imparts an additional in •

Just Received ex-8. 8, Finchley from London;

ІМІСХЕГІЕЗ^Г
GOOD Tl M ES 1

6 Half-chests Good Fresh Congou Tea.The Presbytery of Miramichi held a 
special meeting at Newcastle on Tuesday 
the 19th inst. The ministers of St An
drew’s, Chatham, Blackville, Richibucto, 

River, Douglaetown, Red Bank and 
Chario were present^^The 
ter of business whic^^Ued

Newcastle, Avg 19. 1884.

■ B. FAIREY IN STORK:

170 Half-chests CONGOU TEA, various grades: 
16 Boxes OOLONG, about 20 lbs. each.

LOW WHOLESALE.Railway Machine Shops, Dee]
Terminus in Chatham.

ve now In Store a thorough and Complete01 READMSfb
Beet London White Lead,Red,Black, Green, Blue,

Fellow, Brown and Drab Patnta, Dry Colors all 
kind», Glue all kinds, Graining Colors, 
nut Stain, beat English Boiled and Raw Oil,
Machine Oil, Turpentine, Varniah all 
kinds, Knotting, Fireproof Metalic 

t, Red Д Yellow Ochre, Red Lead, 
mhee la great Variety,Glass,Put-

WbSfS&MSt.* WHOLESALE|AND RETAIL
Counter k Beam Scales,weigh ; DEALER IN

Best Refined IRON, (all sizes, оГге»Х',£Гк t'urnlll,l,,ir*' H,rdw^''
June 2let, 1884.

waterazure
beautiful sheet of water, hills densely 
covered with spruce, rise with a .gentle 
slope about two hundred feet Between 
these hills dashes the outlet of the lake.

principal mat- 
them togeth- 

the augmentation scheme for the 
of ministers

NEWCASTLE. N. B. JER’H. HARRISON & Co.1 ha•r was
improvement of the salaries 
ІЛ Де weaker charges. This scheme was 
foond quite » success during the past year 
in the western provinces ot the Dominion, 
and their» are hopeful indications that it 
may be equally successful in the Mari- 

The reports from the 
iformly told of 

і people here

Stock St. John.THE CHEAPEST

William J. Woods,This sight is tine, but the south end 
eclipses it, for there from the water’s edge 
rise gigantic mountains, absolutely per
pend hulas for 4,000 feet. The stratifica
tion of these mighty rocks add in no 
slight degree to the effect, for not only 
does it assume every imaginable shape, 
but also colour. On the top of these and 
in crevices wherever they are large 
enough to hold it, snow is perpetually to 
be seen. On tbe sides of this mirror of

DRY GOODS STORE Wal-

SACKVILLE, N. B.Pain
Slower* *nl the I*wn. IN THE COUNTY.

time provinces, 
various congregations иШІ< 
tnthntiFV™ with which 
have taken ahold of it. Much pleasure 
waa felt at the preeenee of the Rev. Tboe. 
Nicholson of Chario, who haa for many 
month» been leid s»ide from hi. duties by

Single hollyhocks come in a little earlier 
than double ones.

The rose-colored oxalis should have 
■hade in the summer.

Day lilies, or hemerocalis, unlike the 
true Шіее, dose at night.

The mountain ash is not an ash, but 
rather a pear as regards botanical relations

One blossom allowed to mature to the

WHOLESALE tc°

AND Cut Д Blister Steel, Chain 3-16 to A Inch, Zinc,
FARMING TOOLS,

POWDER, SHOT. GUNS, Де..
REVOLVERS in variety Handsome * Cheap, 

Best Home Light Kerosene Oil.
My Stock is too numerous to mention, but an 

Inspection will show that I keep as thorough and 
complete a line of goods as can be found in any 
Hardware Store in the province for variety and 
quality, speciality of Builders Materials aud 
ere Tools.

Dr. Walsh has also received

RETAIL. DUNLAP, MCDONALD & CO.,

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST, N. S.

water,
Ш health.

Ш of h, til Of the par-
anna afflicted, end thoro who had not 
««tea thereof ware not tick, this article

THE HUGE MOUNTAINS,
(4,000 feet high, 11,000 feet above the 
sea, and 5,600 feet above the track) are 
not quite so steep, and for 3,000 feet trees 
spring up from the rocks wherever they 
have a ghost of a chance. To do justice 
to such a scene where water, trees, woods, 
rock, flowers, snow and glaciers, all unite 
to make one vista, and are set off by old

FOR CASH ONLYseed state will weaken a plant more than 
half a dozen picked just as they have 
opened.

Transplanting Lilies.—The white or B. FAIREY Please call before purchasing elsewhere as 
will find my prices In everything satisfactory.
boiieve in until prohUMd quick ші<м- Customers’ шемигев taken

J". iEt. GOGGIN, and suits or single garments 
cbatiuui.n.b sent to any part or the country.NEWCASTLE, N. B. миль HaKDWAM MZRCIUNT, - -

'
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 21,1884.

êtitmt gtusittcsis. I General $u$inrs$. GENERAL BUSINESS.etc.I started np in my fright, and listened 
with horror to my father accusing him
self of murdering—coldly murdering 
his customer, by throwing him oft the 
weir. His wailings and writhings were 
fearful. He seemed wholly unconscious 
of what he did. One moment he would 
stand up and declare he didn’t do it, 
with the most awful appeals to heaven; 
the next he would fall on his knees and 
beg for mercy. * Don’t hang me, don’t 
hang !’ he would scream ; and then he 
would sob like a child, as though his 
heart were bursting. For some while 
—an age to me—he seemed not to 
know of my being there, and then when 
he did so, he seized me in his arms, 
and kissed and fondled me, and asked 

what was to become of me when he

▲ ІЛЮГОГОOTTO THAMES. (CARTERS :
“ ARGYLE HOUSE,”

Chatham, July 1884 !

(Concluded.)
Ned kept мгжке that night,thinking; 

and the more he thought, the more waa 
he convinced that the conrae he pro
posed to follow waa the only one that 
offered any solution to the mystery, if 
any, of the aad story. Aa soon as the 
morning dawned he waa out of bed, 
dressed, and off with his fishing-rod and 
basket by the first train. He found 
the fisherman in hie front garden, dig
ging worms for hie eel-pots, and as he 
was not otherwise engaged for the day, 
he was ready to go afloat. So after 
providing a small hamper of refresh
ments at the inn, they were soon puut- 
tng against the stream for Marcus’
Deep.

“ How long, Banks, do you say it is 
since you have not drunk beer, or that 
sort of thing !” asked Ned, as he saw 
the fisherman take a swig of cold tea 
after "his exertion.

“ Ever since I was that high,” re
plied the man, placing his hand about a 
couple of feet above the guunel of the 
punt; “ ever since 1 was six years old ; 
and I’m wonderfully thankful to this 
very place we are now fishing for that, 
though it did no good to some one else.

“ No good to some one else,” thought 
Ned, mentally. “Suppose, Banks, we 
have two or three more balls of ground- 
bait in. Did the anglers fish here 
much after the fisherman was drowned!” 
with as much indifference as he could 
effect.

“There has been no fisherman 
drowned here that I ever recollect, 
although one was very nigh to. A gen
tleman was. But even at this time 
o’day—for it’s twenty years ago—it 
don’t do for me to speak of it, and if
you please sir, I’d rather not talk about my customer 1 was drowning.' 
it.” t These were hie words, gentlemen, as

” But itis called Marcus’ Deep, be- near as I can remember. Then he
cause a fisherman of that name---------” started up again, and muttered that he

“Well, sir, you’ll excuse me, but I must be off—that the police were after 
never speak about it more than I can him—and rushed to an old chest of 
help, and Fd rather not” drawers, scrambled up together a few

“ But," continued Ned, persistently, 0i0thes, and the next moment, I was 
“do I understand you to say that there alone, rubbing my eyes, thinking it all 
was no fisherman drowned here, but WM a dream. There was plenty to eat 
that a gentleman was !” in the house, but all that day I should

“ I don’t know how I come to say so have choked, had I attempted to swal- 
much,” said Banks, with evident emo- ]ow a mortel ; and as night drew on 
tion; “but when I tell you that there and my father did not return, I began 
are persons living who might get into fully to believe that he had committed 
very great trouble, if I was to gabble some frightful offence, and that I was 
anymore, lam sure, sir, as a gentle- deserted. In the latter respect, how- 
man, you will excuse my holding quiet.” ever, I was wrong, for the latch was 

Ned, whose whole anxiety waa for lifted, and a woman entered the room, 
his father, tacitly acquiesced in the and said she had come to fetch me. I 
wisdom of silence. was so bewildered, and, thinking per-

That day, at dinner, Ned much haps she was going to take me to my 
startled Mr. Moffat by telling him that father, I made no objection ; and she 
he had been again to Marcus’ Deep, took me to a pretty little cottage about 
Indeed his father was shocked to learn three miles from this, on the common, 
that the recital of his secret would have There I was well clothed and fed, and 
so little effect. Ned, seeing what was when old enough, was sent to school as 
passing in his father’s mind, without her adopted child. I did all I could to 
further preface or preparation, remark- ,h0w my benefactress that I was grate- 
ed: “Why, father, I have heard to-day, fui, but I always yearned after the 
that instead of the fisherman being water and my father's pursuits. So, as 
drowned in that weir pool, it was the soon as I was considered able to manage 
gentleman.” a punt, one was bought for me, and I

“The gentleman!” was set up in the house in which I was
“Yes, indeed; it was the gentleman, bom, as a fisherman. I am sorry to 

and not the fisherman.” say my benefactress is since dead.”
“Are you certain of this, Ned!” “ Poor Jane Scott,” sighed Mr. 

ejaculated his father, starting to his Moffat, “she was housekeeper to my 
feet. “Can this be true! The posai- friend, whom your father supposed to 
bility of that poor man having escaped be drowned. And of your father t” 
has never occurred to me. No, no,” « Well, sir, I heard that he went 
he added, and sinking into a tone of wandering about for some months April 29tfc, less,
deep sadness, “he could only have been under a feigned name, living the best 
saved by a miracle.” way he could, and that now and then

“But, father,” urged Ned, “Banks he used to come over to these parts in 
the fisherman told me he knew all disguise,'to get a look at me. One day, 
about the affair. He told me the fisher- about two years ago, old and worn and 
man was not drowned, and the gentle- „^„he was, he was knot» by 
man roue. If he is oorrect-whioh you ,omething he let {ац in his inquiries at 
can now easily aaeertain-you have the bar of a beer-house, and a few of 
only to make yourself known in confi- the villagers hearing it, took pity on 
dence. and Banks, I am sure, will tell him_ kept hi, secret, and got him into 
you all. When I left him, I begged Moffet,, alms-houses.” 
him not to engage himself for to-mor- .. Moffat’s alms houses !” exclaimed 
row, as I meant to bring a gentleman both Ned and Charley, 
down with me to fish, who years ago, „ y<, went on the fisherman, “they 
u»d to be very fond of the place.” were founded by a gentleman in the 

Meaning me! obaerved Mr Moffat, Weet India!) who j, ,lid to have done 
his hopes agun reviving. “We will go „„ in g^ude for some reason or other 
to-morrow, Ned. It is a matter that I we never iearned the right on.” 
cannot now longer delay an hour un- „ Your father j, liTi„g then !” asked 
neoessanly. 1 Mr. Moffat, eagerly.

Next morning found Mr- Moffat and .< That he i,, ,ir; and he is hale and 
fos two boys afloat with Banks; and hearty, but bowed with the weight of 
Ned, watching his father closely, saw the secret he fancies his life depend, 
how greatly the scene of the weir and llpon the keeping. You will see him 
its turbulent waters affected him, al- „ir> w.iting for me on onr Ia„ding, for 
though it was so many years since the this is the day in each week he comes 
event had occurred, which had thrown down (o:. a dish o{ ee], to treat the old 
it. shadow over the whole of that men and women atthe alms-house.”

We need not dwell upon the meeting 
When properly moored, Mr. Moffat e Gf the two “drowned” men,nor attempt 

impatience being wrought to the high- to describe the exquisite joy of all con
est, he broke the subject at once, and cernedj „ the way was led by the fish- 
wm induced, a. the best plan of getting erman', ,on up to Moffat’s alms- 
at the facts which Banks could render, houses, where the founder shared far 
to tell him he knew the gentleman sup- the first time in the happiness of the 
posed to be have been drowned, and recipients. He now learned from 
that he was alive, if not well. Banks’ Marcus Banks himself that he was 
delight at this revelation was great, so miraculously saved from drowning by 
unbounded, indeed, and expressed in his coming up to the surface between 
such grateful and vivid terms, that it the stanchion of the weir and the punt 
even exceeded that of Mr. Moffat, who —that he had clung to the latter, for 
beg» to see plainly that his manifes- some time before his weakness and 
tation concerned his own happiness, condition permitted him to get into it,
Banks, therefore, now having no longer which accounted for Mr. Moffatt not 
any cause for taciturnity, related all he being able to see him, and presuming 
knew of the occurrence. But w« will him to be lost. Having got into the 
let him tell his own story, almost in his punt_ he lay for юю time insensible ; 
own words: but when he recovered, and realized

“My father, Marcus Banks-better the awful nature of his situation, he 
known as Marcus the fisherman-was hastened Mhore, sought his home in 
a great favorite with a gentleman, who Де state his son described, and fled, to 
used to come down in the summer to f0n0w a vagabond and precarious, and 
that little white cottage, you see near „0Г8Є) a haunted life for years, 
the ferry yonder. 1 believe my father The bells of the village church were 
equally Uked his customer, for by his set ringing that evening,rejoicings were 
influence he had become, from being general as well as at the alms-houses; 
often unable to go out with gentlemen thfi nelt SllndBy the Vicar improved 
from.too much drink, a regular, sober, ^he occasion by a sermon on the events, 
steady man, respected by his neigh- The cottage was again set in order: and 
bors, spoken well of, and often recom- Mr. Moffat, now more than in his 
mended as the best man in the village yoUnger days, seeks with hie sons, 
by our clergyman. One night—the when they can be spared from their 
їм! I saw of my father for years; I was studies, and with young Banka, the 
then but a snap of a lad—he told me he p|easureof fishing around and about 
expected the gentleman down from y,e once dreaded, and supposed fatal,
London, and that he had been all the Marcus’ Deep, 
afternoon getting baits and other 
things, so as to have a good day's 
sport. It wm late before he came to 
bed, and he wm then as sober м usual; 
and I recollect no more than being 
slightly disturbed, when he got up at 
twilight in the morning and left me to 
fall міеер again. ’I don’t know what 
time it wm when I wm suddenly 
awakened by the door being burst in, 
and father, dripping wet, his hair on 
end, bis eyeballs starting out of his 
head, and his whole body trembling м 
if he had had the palsy, throwing him, 
self with a wild scream across the bed.

BAY-SIDE HOTEL,NOTICE. •

m To the Heirs, Executors or Administrators of the 
late Agnea Lament of the Parish of Newcastle 
in the County of Northumberland, widow of the 
late Thomas Lament, and all and every other 
person and persons claiming by, through or 
under the said late Agnes Lament, and to all 
other persons whom it doth or may concern. 

T^rOTICE la hereby given that in pursuance of 
a Power of Sale contained in a certain In

denture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty- 
second day of November, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
three, and made between the said late Agnes 
Lament, in her life time, of the one part, and 
George I. Wilson, of Chatham, in the County 
aforesaid, Clerk, of the other part, and duly 
recoided in the records of the said County.

icre will in pursuance of the said Power ef 
and for the purpose of satisfying the mon 
red by the said Indenture of Mortgage, do

ing been made in the payment tnereof.be 
sold at Public Auction on MON DAY,the EIGHTH 
DAT of SEPTEMBER next, in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham in the said County of Northum
berland, at three o'clock in the afternoon, the 
lands and premises in the said Indenture of 
Mortgage mentioned and described as follows 
“ All and singular that piece or parcel of lands 
“ and premises situate, lying and being in the 
•« Parish of Newcastle in the said County of Nor- 
“ thumberland, and bounded and abutted as foi- 
“ lows, to wit,—Commencing on the South side 
“ of the Queen’s Highway, leading from the town 
“ of Newcastle down the north side of the Mlrami- 
“ chi River at the northeast cornar of lands owned 
“ and occupied by John Stothart. Thence in a 
*• southerly direction along the easterly boundary 
“ of the said John Stothart's lands to the bank 
“ or shore of the said Miramlchl River. Thence 
“ down the shore of the said river, following the 
“several courses thereof till it reaches the wee 
*»ly boundary of lands
•• by John Russell. Th. nee northerly along tho 
“ westerly beund&ry of the said John Russell's 
“ lands till it strikes lands also owned by the said 
•« John Russell, thence westerly along the said 
*• John Russell’s land till it strikes lands owned 
«• by David McEwen, thence southerly along the 
“ said David MoEwen’s land or the easterly boon- 
« dary thereof, till it reaches the south east cor- 
“ ner thereof, thence westerly along the said 
“ David McEwen’e southerly boundary, to the 
“ south west comer of the said Davie McEwen s

SS g
“ Queen's Highway, thence westerly along the M 
“ eald Highway, to the place of beginning,Itogeth- 
•• er with the boomage and water prtvilegeeln 
« connection therewith, and all and singular the 
“ buildings, improvements, privileges and appnr- 
•< tenantes to the said premises belonging or in

BAY DU VIN.^KENDALL’S 
iPAVIN CURE!

ГТШЕ Proprietor of the above well known House 
A begs to announce that it will l>c open during 

the Summer season of 1884, for

Summer Boarders and Tourists.
It is situated convenient to the shore of Bay du 

Vin Bay and the surroundings are of the must 
pleasant description. There is excellent

•000

UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS IN 
SUMMER DRESS GOODS!CURE

tick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Dis- 
ainess. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat remark* 

has bees shown in curing
Salt Water Bathing, Such ns Muslins, Barages, Grenadines, and all kinds of 

LIGHT MATERIALS.
tblC iQCC.lt livableSplendd TROUT FISHING and a-m 

BOATING facilities nt the door, while the sur
rounding country offers great, attractions for the 

it of natural history, tho pedestrianSICK edy ever discovered, as 
and does not blister.

The Most Successful Rem' 
It is certain in its effects 
Read Proof Below.

•v
and theSale S A Sweeping Reductionequestrian.secui 

fault hav Saved Him 1,800 Dollars IHeadache,yet Carter’sLittle Liver Pillsare equally 
Valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
uid regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

Horses, Teams
and other (facilities usually found at watering 
places provided by the proprietor and also to be 
had from others in the neighborhood. Chargea 
moderate.

Adams. N. Y., Jan. 30. 1882.
Dr. B. J. Kendall A Co., Gents : Having 

used a good deal of your Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
with great, success, T thought I would let you 
know what it has done for roe. Two years ago I 
had as speedy i colt as was ever raised in Jeffer- 

County. When I was breaking him, he kicked 
over the cross bar and got fast and tore one of his 
hind legs all to pieces. I employed the best far
riers, but they all said he was spoiled. He had a 
very large thorough-pin, and I used two bottles of 
your Kendall’s Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch 
entirely of, and he sold afterwards for $1800 (dol
lars.) I have used it for bone spavins and wind 
falls, and it has always cured completely and left 
he leg smooth.
It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. 1 have 

recommended it to a good many, and they all say 
it does the work. I was in Witherington & Knee- 
land’s drug store, in Adams, the other day and saw 
a very fine picture you sent them. I tried to buy 
it, but could not ; they said if I would write to you 
that you would send me one. I wish you would, 
and I will do you all the good I can.

Very recpectfufiy, E. 3. Lyman.

From the Akron Commercial, 
Ohio, of Nov. 26th, 1882.

me in STRAW HATS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, 
GLOVES & HOSIERY.

Splendid Value in Grey, White and Printed Cottons t
{All Light and Colored Prints at Cost.)

160 Suits Men’s READY MADE CLOTHING, (Very Cheap.) 
50 “ Youths’ “

Special Quotations for Tea, Sugar, Tobacco,
FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES & PORK.

WILLIAM MURRAY.

was gone. Then he pushed me from 
him and screamed again : * I will tell
you all; but don't hang me; spare me, 
spare me, for my poor lad’s sake ! 
Look here. Gentleman wanted some
thing from the cottage. He gave me 
his keys. I opened the wrong cap. 
board, and there a bottle of brandy 
toppled over, and broke at the neck. 
Some of the cursed spirits fell on the 
shelf, and ran dripping off. I caught it 
in the palm of my hand and drank it— 
the first I had tasted for years, as 
heaven is my judge. One sup led to 
another, and I filled a teacup again and 

and drank. I know of little

HEAD .
Xche they would be.lmo.t prlcele* to tjoo; wbo 
«offer from till» distressing compliant ; bntlortu-

T. 11. WILLISTON,
BAY DU VIN.

CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS KTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
QualityACHE ter

med

ШШйЦі
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. ^

owned and occuPS
Always to be found at

M. J- STAPLES’S
Voudy Building, Ckatham Peremptory Sale!tf.

The “Imperial Wringer.” $40,000.00 WORTHCARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City»

again,
more but that the punt was fall of my 
mates trying to cheat me out of a 
large tiout I had gone out to catch ; 
they jeered and mocked all my attempts 
to get it, and one after another got out 
of the punt to avoid me, on to the 
weir, where I followed them ; and I 
struggled to get the fish with the first 
fellow I came up to, and—and as I 
went down in the water, I saw it was

not well forgeReaders of the Commercial can 
a Urge space has for years been

8р.пЖ^=*Г,Ю^ ‘̂оГКГ. I Wash-tub Stand.
dall for many years, and we know of some large

ST,«Ж; 22s Р.ЖЛ‘гїи\ь*І8і; Clothes Forks, etc.
fully and faithfully proven, not only that he is a —
good honest man, and that hie celebrated Spavin fcNew devices for con 
Jure is not only all that it is recommended to be, | ave labor and lighten th 

but that the English Language is not capable of re
commending it too highly.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure will cure spavins There
are hundreds of cases in which that has been prov- | 11 І I A A A D A C
en to our certain knowledge, but, after all, if any WW | LLIMIVI ППЬі
person confines the usefulness of this celebrated f

Sffi*Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,
ward application for rheumatism in the human importer and dealer in
family. It is good for pain, and ache, .welling., jta|ian Sutherland Falls and

Rutland Marbles.

AND
rudnFOR SALE. OB’ 3DBV5T GOODS.

TJIOR SALE by the subscribers, their valuable 
Jj property situate in the centre of the town of 
7 ham. being the stand and premises where 
they formerly conducted their ousinees. It is 
large and commodious, has a large wharf frontage 
on the river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, 
deal yard, warehouses, or erections of any descrip
tion. There is a store and small warehouse on 

premises, also a small boom connected with it, 
is altogether an excellent property for com- 

and other purposes. For particulars

D. & J. RITCHIE & Co. 
Newcastle, N. B.

MUST GO!ce on Wash day— 
: left to be done. 

U.P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

venlenChath “ SCRS££№.йййгі.™.

JOHNSON A MURRAY, Solicitors for Mortga- 
8.L28 Consisting of—Dresses, Umbrellas, Parasols, Prints, Cambrics, 

Brocades, Trimmings, Haberdashery, Small-wares, Clothing, House
hold Goods, Window Drapery — everything to be found in a 
FIRST-CLASS WAREHOUSE.

<5T Wholesale and Retail Buyers will please take Notice,
CALL AND SEE IF COMPETITION IS POSSIBLE.

gw.
the Notice of Sale.mercial 
apply to

Loggie of Chatham, in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brune- 
wick, Carpenter, and Elizabeth T. Loggie, hie 9?1 
wife, and to all others whom it may concern,— ™

"VTOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of a ve 
Power of Sale contained in a certain Inden

ture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty-third 
day of April in the year of Our Lord one thou 
eight hundred and eighty-one and made between 
the said Peter Loggie of Chatham in the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Bruns
wick, Carpenter, and Elizabeth T. Loggie, his wife 
of the first part, and Jabez B. Snowball, of the 
same place, Merchant, of the second part; which 
mortgage waa duly recorded in the records of the 
County of Northumberland, on the fifth day of 
May* A. D. 1881, in volume 60 of the County 
Records, Pages 681, 682 and 683, and is numbered 

said volume—There will, in pursuance of 
the said power of sale and for the purpose of 
satisfying the monies secured by the said Inden
ture of Mortgage, default having been made in 
payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 
Saturday, the Twenty-fifth day of October next in 
front of the Post Office, Chatham, in said County, 
at twelve o’clock, noon, the lands and premises in 
said Indenture mentioned and described as fol
lows, namely,—All that piece or pai cel of land 
situate, lying and being in the Town and Parish 
of Chatham aforesaid, being part of the lands for
merly owned by Patrick Henderson, deceased, 
which piece is bounded and abutted as follows, to 
wit,—Commencing at the south west angle of the 
lot of laud owned by Wm. Sinclair and fronting 
the east aide of the street, running southerly 
along the east side of the Presbyterian Academy 
lands, thence southerly along the «ast side of the 
said street fifty feet, or to the Noithwest corner 
of the land owned by George Ile'tlaton, thence 
easterly along George Hewiston’s northerly aide 
line, one hundred feet or to the a est side of the
Chatham Joint Stock Company’s lands ; thence Santa Rosa, Cal., Feb. 9th, 1883.
northerly along the said Company's lands fifty в. J. Krndall & Co.. Gents:—I feel it a duty 
feet, or to William Sinclair’s soutberly side line, to others suffering with the piles and falling of the 
thence westerly along such southi rly side line one rectum to write you. I.have had the piles and prol- 
hundred feet or to the east side of the said road or apsus of the rectum for five years, for the past 
street, being the place of beginning, which said three years I have suffered the most agonizing 
piece of land was • omeyed to the said Peter patn. Tried everything without relief, but after 
Loggie by Thomas Bride, by dee-1 beating date the ten days use of Kendall’s Spavin Cure I have not 
tenth day of November, in the year of Our Lord geeu nor heard of the piles since. One who 
one thousand eight hundred an-1 sixty-nine. And not suffered as I have cannot omprehi 
also all that piece of land, with the exception of great Joy that I feel at being cured ot a die 
that part of ft conveyed to Joseph Forrest situate most worse than death. I bed a valuable young 
in Chatham aforesaid, and being the same land horse that had a large bunch gather on his breast 
that was conveyed to the said Peter Loggie by bone. I tried all kinds of liniments and had it cut 
Arthur Stewart, Jemima Stewirt, John Saxsraith, open without any benefit Saw your advertise- 
and Harriet Sax smith, by deed bearing date the ment and bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure
twenty-second day of August, in the year of Our Ami ordered my teamster to use as directed. In „„ . . , ,
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- legs than one week the lump had disappeared.— I Who his arrived and is now ready for work.
three, as by reference thereto will more fully Thinking that a liniment that would do what Ken- | -----------
appear. Together with all and singular the build- dall’s Spavin Cure has done for my horse might Wo have now the
ings and improvements thereon, and the rights, benefit more. I tried it as a last resort.
members’ privileges and appurtenances to the With gratitude and beat wishes for your success, QCQX П AI I CDV
same belonging or in any wise appertaining, and I am faithtully yours, _ | • UMLLLnii
the reversion and reversions, remainder and re
mainders, rents, issues and profits thereof, Ac., 
of the said Peter Loggie and Elizabeth T. Loggie, 
hie wife, of, In. to or upon the said lands and 
premises and every part thereof.

Dated the 21«t day of July, A. D.
J. B. SNOWBALL,

Mortgagee.

tf.
ere are other good liniments, but we do believe 
is spavin cure to be far better than any ever in-Pork, Rice & Flour

100 в
—MANUFACTURSK OF—

Grave Stones and Monumental M 
mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone. 

UT A good selection on hand Jt9

liX

Kendall’s Spavin Cure. TRY AND TEST GOODS AND PRICES!
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN, - Public Square, Newcastle.— RLS. NEW MESS PORK 

100 BAGS RICE ;
.GOLDIE’S BEST FLOUR : 
Highest Grade AMERICAN

Landing to-day.

Geo. S. Deforest,
18 South Wharf, 8t.

Hutchinson’s Ranch, 12 miles north of Denver, Col 
Mar. 6th, 1883.

Dr. B. J. Kendall, & Co., Gents:—For the past 
three years I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure. In 
every case of spavin, of which I have treated five, 
t has killed them all, and entirely removed three. 
In case of splint I find it has no equal, one case I 
had was of three years standing and the 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get spa 
ed and it entirely cured her. One year ago a 
hundred pound block of ice fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot on instep and toes, it would be 
mpossmle to mash a foot worse without breaking 
any bones. I was taken home and carried into the 
house. 1 do not think amputation of the leg would 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six days I could 
walk around. About three weeks ago my team 
ran away and threw me out of the wagon, the hind 
wheel struck my knee. After applying several 
highly recommended liniments without obtaining 
any relief, 1 went for Kendall's Spavin Cure. My 
leg was drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 
three days I was able to walk to the barn. I could 
*o into details more fully and make this a very long 
etter, but will not weary you.

I am very respectfully yours,
Oscar F. Hutchinson.

P. O. Lock Box, 2862, Denver City, Col.

2 Cars 
80 Brie. FLOUR.

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels,

Ш

Я!

ВИШІ!621 in
і I ■

»

NEW GOODS.1884- 

International S. S. Com’y 000--S]
OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:

Summer Arrangement.
Normandy Hoods, Ladles' Knitted Wool Promenade Scarfs. Ladles’ Knitted 

Jersevs, Black Fur Trimmings each 18, 6 A 10 in., Ladles’ Fur 
Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladles’ Chenille do.

MERSEREAU’S

Photographic rooms
3 TRIPS A WEEK. KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Ladles’ Satin, Plush and Fur Hats and Bonnets Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Drs 

Goods In Grenat, Navy, Seal and Bottle.ZXN AND AFTER MONDAY, May 6th, and 
Vz until further notice, the Steamers of this 
line will make Three Trips a week, leaving St.

Every Monday, Wednesday and 
.day Mornings, at 8 o’clock,

for Eastpo&t, Portland and Boston, connecting 
both ways at East port with Steamer '• Charles 
Houghton ” for St Andrews, Calais and St Ste-
** Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf,Boston, 
every Mondât, Wkdnbsday and Friday Mornings 
at 8.80 o’clock, and Portland at • o’clock, p.m., 
for Bastport and St. John.

With more frequent trips in June, July, Au
gust and September, of which due notice will be

Through tickets can be procured at this office 
and at H. Chubb A Co’s, to all points of Canada 
and the United States.

£S*No claims for allowance after goods leave 
he Warehouse.

Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday only, up to 6 o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent.
Reed’s Point Wharf, St. John, N. B.

PATTERSON. LOGGIE & OO.
Fri Being desirous of placing First Class Photo

graphs within the reach of Residents of Chatham. 
I have engaged 1884.1883.

GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.the

Mr.d.A. EMarrell,
(late of 98 King Street,St. John,) Too|late arriving, and they Must be Sold, as 

am in want of money.
45 pieces Dress Goods,
50 pieces Scotch Winceys,

Shawls and Plaids,
20 dot Dr. Warner's Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters,
30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 doz. Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lbs. Canadian Yams,
90 lbs. Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muffs, Tippets, and Boas. 
20 doz. Ladies’, Misses', and Chi 

- dren’s UNDETCLOTHING 
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers.

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
ВГ Beautiful Design., Suitable fob Presents. "*S

125 Reefing Jackets,
75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 doz. Drawers and Linders,

25 doz. Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Caps,
14 doz. Scotch Caps, 

doz. Cardigan Jackets,
25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,

100 doz. pairs Boots and Shoes,
30 doz. pairs Felt Over Boots,

5 doz. pairs Larrigans,
20 pieces Fancy Flannels,
50 doz. FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares, 
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

J. H. Glenn. 100BEST LIGHT,
BEST PROCESS 

& BEST OPERATOR

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
ON HUMAN FLESH

Vevay, Ind., Aug. 12th, 1881.
Dr. B. J. Kkndall A Co.,—Gents: Sample of 

circulate received to-day. Please send me some 
with imprint, printed on one side only. The Ken
dall’s Spavin Jure is in excellent demand with us, 
ard not only for animals, but for human ailments 
also. Mr. Jos. Voris, one of the leading farmers in

Я«ая±£ії^жгй21 -GALLERY OPPOSITE—
self, and it did far better than he had expected.

Cured * уХТ«.^.міу,'0’1 °c o. tiiirband. Masonic Hall, - Chatham.
Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All

гам і тим МпППМАІ П iuUim IVICUUNALU,

1884.

E. LEE STREET L. J. Tweedie, Solicitor for Mortgagee. North of St. John.

Equity Sale.
n>HERE will be .old Et Public Auction In frontMosquito Antidote ISSSSS®
the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the

-------- O--------  provisions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme
Court in Equity made on the 3rd day of June, A.

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER. SÏSHSf'fES
signed Barrister, the mortgaged lands and prem
ises described in the mortgage deed in the Plain- 
tiff’s bill mentioned and in the said Decretal Order 
aa folio

&Г Give TTB » Trial and be convinced.

бSTREET’S

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS & COFFINS
W ters tolling over muF 
J night work, to res

tore brain nerve and 
waste, use Hop B.

■ГЦ you are a man 
f of business, weak

ened by the strain of 
your duties avoid 
stimulants and use 
Hop Bitters.

•ndbdns ІХ PaiShof Cbitii.m, In the’county 
of Northumberland, bounded as follows,—Wester
ly, by a street running along the East side of the 
Presbyterian School lands In the town of Chatham, 
northerly by land now owned and occupied by 
William Sinclair, southerly by the house and 
lands formerly owned by George Hewison, and 
now the property of Joseph Ruddock, having a 
front on the said street of fifty feet and extending 
easterly one hundred feet to the west side of the 
Chatham Joint Stock Company’s land and being 
the same land conveyed to the said Peter Loggie 
by Thomas Bride by deed dated the ninth day of 
November in the year of Onr Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty nine, together with all 
aad singular the buildings and improvements 
thereon, and the rights, members’ privileges 
hereditaments and appurtenances to the said 
premises belonging or in anywise appertaining ; 
also all the estate, right, title, interest, property, 
possession, claim and demand, whatsoever, both 
at iaw and in Equity of the said Peter Loggie, of. 
in, to, out of or upon the said land and premises 
and every or any part thereof.

terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
Johnson A Murray, Plaintiffs Solicitor, Chatham, 
N. B.

Dated the

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

. Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

ІЖ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

HELLEBORE.
TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA.If you are young and ■suffering from any^in

ossa, rely on ||o pBBitters.
Whoever you are, *g| Thousands die sa 

whenever you feel ■ ■ nuallyfrom eomi

without intoxicating, ^^ЕБу % t Ime jгтШ
LEb, йор НорШплштш

SOOIbs.Paris Green

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
E. LEE STREET.

Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.
The above, along with my regular Stock, makes the LARGEST,

MENT IN MIRAMICHI.

ney

Bs CHEAPEST and BEST ASSORT-

CHEAP CASH STORE - JAMES BROWNНатеурпАра-
PSP*?» 0.1. o.
886 S ЩжЩ I Johnson & Murray

Dll I LIU sgabTta*! BARRISTERS-AT-LAW, 
NEVER j j Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,

rre CO., I
ti*ids,I.T.|

11 *TweaU, 0»L I

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.АЛІ Лfor the working class. Send 10 
I I cents for postage,i and we^wilHnail

UUL U sample8 goods that will put you in 
the way of making more money In a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. Сарі- 
al not required. We will start you. You u... 
work all the time or in spare time only. The work 
is universally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. Yon can easily earn from 60 cents te $5 every 
evening. That all who want work щеу test the 
business, we make this unparalleled offer; to all 
who are not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay 
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, 
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunes will be made 
by those who give their whole time to the work. 
G і eat success absolutely sure. Don't delay. Start 

Address Stinson « Co., Portland, Maine

°Tj$i’84. COMPLETE ’84. SopbKSh

pÿwga
low spirited, ti
ill ft ma
M.\7,°hu.
saved hur 
drede.

Ft Anns, OntirK Jus* 17 lfTV, Kli IS
.. ' І..І ewt, .» .Vwfv'.M/ Ni.reilH# fArw

►і*я і j N4 sun1 ►....effi/ t > 'll..' ii,f ». і I ta ми.* !.. He fvrt u/>. mw
f/irsi HIM, Stt it «l|»S»|.! I.4 3....... y «f ihntu'rtot^ ... - -u « (HtA
If. ALl ebifs firs Ssy*. In uref ur men J mud ret it up sMnsMfc 
entd, and soutd tntnty thoHrr' d jrrt. J nil. irnu jWlimrtlnUer* 
toon. I*> Mtrvri sis hundrftjtH in fmsnfywfh* inlnum in*A turn, tse." t ilm bsllt-18 H 1-. L.iu« 44*1. «... ; EV-riiy «le V»1 psr Лея, 
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PATRONS will find My STOCK now COMPLETE 
in All Departments, comprising

FAILtwenty-third day of June, A. D. 1884, 
WM. A. PARK, Barrister. 

JOHNSON A MURRAY, Plaintiffs Solicitor.

ETC,, ETC., ETC.
CHATHAM, XT, S.

ROBT. MURRAY.

English and American 
Staple & Fancy

DRY GOODS,
AT POPULAR PRICES. 

ZR. ~R A TTST.

,-Vn. -

i:A. H. JOHNSON.
mi FIRt PROri “AVi

Notice of Sale. D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrlster-at-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

щ ppsv____ r
Crosble of Chatham In the County of 

umberland and Province of New Bruns
wick, Laborer, and Marion Crosbie, his 
and all others whom It may concern.

"VTOTICE ia hereby given that by virtue of a 
ІЛ Power of Sale contained in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the Fourth day of 
May, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Eighty-One, and made between 
the said William Croehte, of Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland, laborer, and Marion 
Croebie, his wife, of the one part, and Andrew 
Duncan, of the same place, Yeoman, of the other 
part, which morteage was duly recorded in the 
Records of the County of Northumberland, on 
thetei th day of Mav, A. D. 1881, in Volume 
sixty of the County Records, Pages 661, 562 and 
663 and is numbered 686 in said volume. There 
will in pursuance of the said power of sale and for 
the purpose of satlsf 
the said Indent 
been made In i 
Auction on

To William 
North iFLOUR FLOUR!! 4

AÔDfiïIewÂftndua
W. A. Vernon Garret writes from Ilfraoome 

Mlsskoka, Dec. 16th, :79. The lfi H. P, Mill nm 
well. The other day we cut 1,089 feet In 46 mills 
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines eeld 
years. Only perfect Threshing Engine In the

Address for full particulars,
W. H. Olivi, Agent, 8t John,

Waterous

125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.

tSTTo bo sold Low FOR CASH.

E. A. STRANG, - - Chatham.

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS. DesBrisay 4 OesBrisay,SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

In S

BARRISTERS,
NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.

New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow, - - - Proprietor.

N. B. or 
Engine Works Co. 

Brantferd.Canada
Attorn eye otaries. Conveyancere,dec.

OFFICES :
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.

rpHE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
JL the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance i to remain three or four days 
awaiting their t urn .has induced the subscriber to 
build two Samp t Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercia lmen can depend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additloua lexjiense. Rooms se- 

d either by letter or telegram

SLED SHOE STEEL, 
IRON, OAKUM,

BOILER PLATES.

lying the monel’s secured by 
of Mortgage, default having

September S&S G“KT.°n?pW

SarSHplWamu C. Winslow.
"that oiece or parcel of land situate, lying and Manufactures at the Csntknnial Exhibition.
"being in the Parish of Chatham aforesaid and
"bounded as follows, to wit :—commencing on вд A week made at home by the industri
"the easterly side of the Great Road leading from U1 /11 ous. Best business now before the 
"Chatham to Richlhucto, at the southwest angle in f M public. Capital not needed. We will 
"of the land now owned by James Kerr, thence Ц/ I mm etart you. Men, women, boys and 
"southerly aloug the east side of the said road girls wanted everywheie to work for us. Now is
"seven hundred and twenty-six feet or to the the time. You can work in spare time, or give | BENSON BLOCK,.............. CHATHAM, N. B.,
“northwest angle of the land now or lately owned your whole time to the business. No other bust- _____ ___ _______________
"by Michael Delaney thence easterly along the ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fall " ‘ — , .
"northerly side line of the land owned by the said to make enormous pay, by engaging at once. TJI ТІ \А/ІІІІЙТЛУІ 
"Michael Delaney, three hundred and five feet, or Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast, Пі. Jt e VV AJ.1JLD UV/JLJL| 
"to the west side of that part of tho easily, and honorably. Address Truk A go., |
"Brown Lot now, or lately owned by iugusta, Maine.
"the said James Kerr; thence northerly -----------------------
"along the west side line of the said lands 
"of James Kerr, parallel with the said road 
"seven hundred and twenty six feet, or to the 
"south-east angle of the said land so owned by 
"the said James Kerr, being part of the land 
"formerly owned by the "Chatham Joint Stock 
"Company,” thence westerly along the southerly 
"side line of the said James Kerr’s land, three 
"hundred and five feet to the place of beginning,
"being the same land which was conveyed to the 
“said William Crosbie by deed bearing even date 
"herewith as by reference thereto or the record 
"thereof will more fully ippsar.”

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements to the same belonging or in any 
wise appertaining and the reversion and rever
sions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues 
and profits thereof, Ac., of the said William 
Crosbie and Marion Crosbie, his wife, of, in, to or 
upon the said land and fp re mises and every p»rt 
thereof.

Dated the 22nd day of July A. D. 1884.
SARAH DUNCAN, ) Executors ot the last 
L. J. TWEED!E, f Will and Testament 

of Andrew Duncan.

Estate Notice.Throphilus DrsBkisay, Q. C.
die Stones and Building 
any quantity desired at

T. Swatni DkbBrisat

All persons having claims against the Heirs of th 
Loban Estate and all persons having claims agains 
the estate of the late William Loban are requested 
to fyle the same with the subscriber forthwith, 
he having received powers of Attorney from the 
Heirs ana the Executors of Wm. Lobau.

L. J. TWEEDIE.

BARBISTEB
-----AND-------

Chatham, Nov .21st 1883HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street Moncton, N В

Commissioner for Nova Scotia.
if WHITEWING I”CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES I

and "CASPIAN,’’-17,768 Bare Refined and Spike 
IRON, 680 Bundles Plating and Hoops, various 
sizes and gusgee ; 210 Bundles Navy and Hand- 
Picked Oakum ; 810 Bundles Nos. 80, 28, 88. 84,
.nü S, 5,0 SbTd N-a>AyVlVJ s’»

—at ALEX. Robinson’s—

CARRIAGE FACTORY,
ST. JOHN ST. - - CHATHAM.

-NOW BEADY FOR DELIVERY:- 
Piano Boxes, single and double, in Side-Bar and 

Side-Spring: Concord Waggons, single and double; 
Buffclo Road Waggons, two styles; Trotting Sul
kies, very 11.ht; Express Waggons; Carts, Slovens 
and Truck Waggons.

BEST MATERIALS. STRONGLY MADE.

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
Lowest possible prices. Call and examine.

ALEX. ROBINSON.
Chatham, May 14th. 7 ylO

AT TORNE Y-AT-LAW, rfupi-mm folEÎ
HAGYARDS

YELLOW OIL
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Orne*—Over Mr. John Brandon's Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle. Miramlchl, N. B.

SHEET IRON; 
RON.

_ „ . , _ . , . 130 BOILER PLATES, |B*t В. В., В В. В.
KÆ%d,hiHrvr,rSrLZ.£ "d £™Turb« -d m»,ti ;

and carry passengers and freight. I «71 Bdls. Sled Shoo Steel ;
„üSSc’Î.Z .^d‘tie4, ! «7 па,.. Too c JL., ;
KJÏiKtârrï’Xtft «ftv 6.,Ж R°“-1
cents each way and will be furnished with meals 
en route as they may order them, no objection
being made to the schooner's jwtrons providing —
themselves luth is respect

R. B. ADAMS,"
CURES RHEUMATISM BARRISTER-A T LA W,

Seett’s Emulsion of Pure Oo4 Liver 
Oil, with Sypophosphltes. For 

Throat Affections.

NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.
Dr. F. B. Philpott, Salisburg, Mo., 

еаув: “I have used Scott's Emulsion in 
glandular diseases, and Throat affections, 
with uniformally good results. It is the 
only preparation of Cod Liver Oil I use.”

The relaxing power of Johnson's Anodyne 
Lininent is almost miraculous. A gentle
man whose leg was bent at the knee and 
stiff for twenty years had it limbered by 
its use, and the leg is now as good as the 
other.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer •/

WM. A. PARK.• NOW OPENED in Children or Adulte. Arrive, per “ Phoenix," from 
Antwerp ;

ToCARDING.Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

SAD IRONS.A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 16 Casks SHEET ZINO Nos. 6 to 10.

For Sale. VTTILSON’S Carding Mill at Derby is noi 
vv full operation. All wool left at the mill 

be promptly attended to. Wool loft at the 
■tore of M. M. Sergeant, Newcastle. E. A. Strang, 
Chatham, or with Wm. Stothart, Moorfield, will 
be taken to the Mill, carded, and returned within 
one week.

Derby, June 7th 1884. 0 r. 4.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
FELT AND FUR HATS,

for Men, Youths and Boy a, In all the leading 
styles at unusually low prices.

R. BAIN.

POTTS’ SAD IRONS.РІГп8- • 111

Polished and 0FFICS .-OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, It, 

CASTLE STREET!

NEWCASTLE,N. В. B,
I. &F. Burpee & Co.A Lot of Land at Rose Bank, near Mr. Me- 

Leod’s Mill. For terms and particulars 
apply to Mrs. Foley, Chatham, or to

R. CARMAN, Chathsm.

Nickle-plated
Fob Sali at Lowrrt Pricbs bt 

H. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard St. Chatham

R. D. WILSON. 8t. Job*16th July, 1884.
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